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Nuu- chah -nulth for " Interesting News" 

1993 Nuu- chah -nulth Princess Madeline Jack 
from the Mowachaht /Muchalaht Nation and 
Jonathan Manson from the the Tla -o- qui -aht 
First Nation gave welcoming speeches be- 
fore the scholarship presentations at the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Annual Assembly. 

PUBLICATIONS MAIL REGISTRATION NO.3381 

NTC CENTRAL REGION -PROVINCE SIGN 
HISTORIC INTERIM MEASURES AGREEMENT 

Négotiators for the 
Province of B.C. and the 
five Central Region 
Tribes of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council have 
reached what promises 
to be a historic agree- 
ment in the Clayoquot 
Sound area. 

After 42 days of 
negotiating an interim 
measures agreement 
was signed by the First 
Nations representatives 
and Premier Mike 
Harcourt. 

This interim meas- 
ures agreement will pro- 
vide protection to tradi- 
tional lands and re- 
sources of the Central 
Region Tribes while they 
enter into the treaty -mak- 
ing process. 

At this year's Nuu -chah -nulth Annual Assembly Barbara Touchie 
and members of her family made a presentation to Debbie 
Foxcroft and Darlene Thoen of the Usma Program. Debbie and 
Darlene were given silver bracelets by the family in appreciation 
of the return of one of Barbara's granddaughters to her home in 
Ucluelet. Darlene travelled to the United States to accompany 
the girl home. Barbara Touchie, in making the presentations, 
said " today I'm thankful for Usma. They were there to help. 
Through the Usma Program my granddaughter is home today. If 
it was not for Usma it would not have happened. She would have 
been put somewhere , I don't know where. ". Barbara's brother 
Archie Thompson also thanked Usma, saying "they have love." 
Debbie Foxcroft thanked the Touchie family for their gifts and for 
their much needed support for the Usma Program. 

The agreement 
may also help to difuse 
some of the hostility and 
anger created by the 
government's Clayoquot 
Sound Land Use Deci- 
sion as several environ- 
mental leaders have said 
that they will accept the 
First Nations position. 

Since the signing 
of the interim measures 
agreement on Friday, 
December 10th some 
controversy has arisen 
about what powers the 
First Nations will have 
regarding land use deci- 
sions in Clayoquot 
Sound. 

Premier Harcourt 
has been quoted as say- 
ing that a joint manage- 
ment board consisting of 
First Nations and govern- 
ment representatives will 
be "advisory" in nature 
only and that the ultimate 
power still rests with cabi- 
net. 

The First Nations 
leaders say however that 
their representatives on 
the board will have the 
final say or will have veto 
power over any deci- 
ions about logging or 
development in the area. 

A Central Region 
Board will be established 
composed of repre- 
sentatives from the five 
First Nations and from the 
government, communi- 
ties, labour industry, and 
other interest groups. 

Decisions of the 
board will require a dou- 
ble majority vote and a 
majority vote by the five 
First Nations reps. 

Hesquiaht Chief 
Richard Lucas, who was 
one of the First Nation 
negotiators that signed 
the agreement said that " 
my understanding of the 

Central Region Board is 

that we (First Nations) 
have the final say. The 
double majority vote is 
where the real power 
lies." 

" There are five of 
our members on the 
board and could be a 
thousand representing 
the government but if 

three of our people don't 
like what's happening it 

won't go," Lucas said. 
Lucas also points 

out that this agreement is 

only temporary and that it 
has to be ratified still by 
the First Nations and the 
provincial government. 

" We have to bring 
it back to our Chiefs, 
elders and people. And 
Harcourt has to bring it 

back to his people," said 
Lucas. 

" If we don't think 
we're getting a fair deal 
we won't sign the final 
agreement on January 
15th," he said. 

This "interim" in- 
terim measures agree- 
ment covers three key 
elements: a Cooperative 
Forest Management 
Area, Economic Devel- 
opment Opportunities for 
First Nations, and a Joint 
Management Process 
for Resoource Manage- 
ment and Land Use Plan- 
ning. 

The agreement 

provides for the estab- 
lishment of the Ahousat/ 
Tla -o- qui- aht/British Co- 
IumbiaCo- operative For- 
est Management Area 
that includes the Clayo- 
quot River Valley and 
Flores Island. 

Harvesting in the 
areas will be pursuant to 
a total resource plan 
based on Clayoquot 
Sound forest practices 
standards covering road 
construction and harvest- 
ing systems. 

A minimal amount 
of harvesting in the Clayo- 
quot River Valley and and 
Flores Island will pro- 
ceed according to a 
schedule which forcasts 
a cut of 60,000 cubic me- 
tres annually in the Clayo- 
quot River Valley and 
10,000 cubic metres on 
Flores Island over the 
next two years. 

The Province will 
provide funding to the 
First Nations to assist in 

the management of the 
Cooperative Forest Man- 
agement Area, including 
resources for training for- 
esters and forestry stand- 
ards inspection person- 
nel, skills training, timber 
audit and cruising, park 
stewardship and war- 
dens and all other as- 
pects of management of 
the Cooperative Forest. 
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A H O U S A T complishing the Fire Mary Police, Divers for 

Ha-Shilth-Sa ' EMERGENCY Training Course, First sea rescue, Seabus 
Responders Level 3 Crew and School Stan. 

RESPONSE Course. ( We have had Now planning stage 

TEAM two level 3 courses). is the is the Land Search 
Ahousat has, over and Rescue Training 

First of all, to all the past year developed which we hope to have in 

those who have sand- and implemented an ex- Ahousat. Also In the near 

heed this time, and core- anent fast Emergency future, plans are to have 

timed support, I would Response Team. This a Sea Search and Res - 

like to take this time to team consists of the Fire cue Team to be trained 
congratulate each and Department, First Re- by the Coast Guard. All 

every one of you for ac- spenders. C.H. R.'s, Abet- these special teams will 

PublishedbylheNuu- chah- nuithTribalCoun- 
ciI for distribution to the members of the 14 Nuu - 

chah -nuith First Nations and to other interested 

groups and individuals. Information and original 
work contained in this newspaper may not be 
reproduced without written permission from the 

Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council, P.O. Box 1383,Pon 

Atberni,B.C. ,V9Y 7M2. Phone (604)724 -5757. Fax 

(604)723 -0463. Printed at the Alberni Valley Times. 

Adios: Bob SOderlund. Subscriptions: $15.00 per 

year. 

LETTERS 
The Ha- Shllth -Sa will reprint letters from It s 

readers. All wore must be signed by the writer and 
have the writer's address or phone number on e. 

We reserve the right to edit letters for 
gra merl cal reasons ,clarity, brevity, andgoodteste. 

We will not print letters Meg with tribal°, 
personal disputes. All episionsexpreased in letters 
to the editor are those of the writer and not naves- 
stony those of the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Councilor 
It's member Nation. 

To Everyone who supported me in the 
Southern Region Co-Chair election: 

I would eke to thank all of you for your tremen- 
dous support and help during my campaign and 
during the actual election of the Southern Co-Chair. 

Your help to put a pamphlet together, prepare 
ads for the A.V. Times and Ha- Shilth -Sa and deliver - 
ingdoor-todoor of my pamphlets was invaluable. The 
people who helped to get our voters out and also my 
family and who put on the me 
at Semana Hall deserve a special thank you. 

Last but not least for all those individuals who 
voted for me in the election, a dg Kleco!Kle0O! 

1 look forward to serving you for another tour 
years and will do my best to ensure your interests are 
moved forward. 

And lastly but not !entry, !want lowish you all a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

From Richard Watts & family 

Thank You ado our best at school 
this year. We were sorry 

On behalf of my we were urade t0 attend 
sister, Heather, and my- the dinner on October 
self, I would like to thank wasn't 
the Tribal Council for the possible. 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Ourcheques were 

Council Elementary Sec- accepted by our u aunt 
ondary scholarships, Pam Jack and we now 

which we received. We have them in our bank 
were very proud to be accounts. 
chosen and will continue Again, thank you 

very much for the 

Seasons Greetings 
hostnuly. 

to the people of the 
Yours Fire 
Justin Frank 

silt coast: 
Friends, relatives family -. Seasons Greetings 
MerryChrisknas &Happy to all Ahousat members, 
New Year boo. My Tribal Council and all of 
prayers are with you ells N.T.C. peoples. Take 
Have a safe and healthy care and have a good 
Christmas Season I safe year for 1994. 
In brotherhood, Edgar, Jenny Charlie 
Remi J.Tem & family 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
To all Nuu- cheh- nulth: 

As most of you know I did not seek office this term so this 
will be my last Christmas message as chairperson. 

A lot of discussion has taken place about the healing 
process and how our culture should be involved. People say that 
the non -Indian system has not worked for us. I would support 
both those statements. What hasn't received much discussion 
and requires a lot more is the healing process for the victim and 
what protection are we going to offer to children and to families 
facing violence between now and when our communities have 
moved back to traditional ways, values and principles. If we do 
not stop abuse then the problem will never he arrested. 

Many people have asked me what gift I would like for my 
retirement. The greatest gift I would receive is to see all of our 
children in safe and healthy homes without violence and with 
their natural parents. 

I am looking forward to these holidays. My family has a 
sense of ownership of me which I doni mind. I hope all you will 
be able to spend some qualify time together over the holidays. 
The best of the season to all of you. I remain 

In brotherhood 
George Watts 

Seasons Greetings! 

Hi, I would like to thank all the people who supported me in 

the recent NTC elections. I will do my utmost to assist in the 
tremendous tasks that lie ahead of us in our work towards a Nuu - 
chah-nulth First Nation Government. 

There are many issues That we as tribal members of the Nuu - 

chah -nulth Nation are responsible for dealing with; and & sea 
dams. treaty making process, interim measures agreements, 
existing agreements with different levels of government. 

We are also aced with addressing social, health 8 ahem 
tion concerns. Many of us are seeking self -empowerment & 

community empowerment The vicious cycles of violence has to 
be broken. Sexual abuse, incest, violence against women 8 

children no longer can be tolerated with the many laces of violence 
conditioned in our homes, communities it is difficult to succeed in 

educational training 8 self sufficiency 
I look forward to working with you at thecommurary, regional 

& NTC levels. My responsibilities in the co-chair position is cer- 
tainly a challenging one. But I am committed to the process of 

change for a better quality of life for our children. 
I closing I would like to thank George Watts for the tremor. 

dous lobte did for our people over the past 23 years Without his 

commitment, dedi cation, leadership. wisdom &brilliance we would 
not have been as faraheadasweare today. 'Oleo Kleco George-. 

Happy New Year! 
Lillian Howard 

all work as one unit, to 
any given emergency. 

Since the start up 
of the Ahousat Emer- 
gency Response, it al- 

has had a very 
positive impact, not only 
to ourcomm unity butalso 
to the Torino 
ambulance, RCMP, 
Tohno Hospital, but also 
to the individuals who 
have trained. 

It has also given 
us the positive attitude 
mat wecar.wVMlogorhP 
as one for our community 
and al surroundingcom- 
munilies. 

I would like to 
strongly recommend to 
all people, especially 
those in communitieswho 
rely on people from out- 
side theircommunities for 
emergency help , , re- 
gardless of Me emer- 
gency, to go for these 
training courses, why? 
Forsafetyanda healthier 
and better community 
and a closerworking, and 
understanding of our 
communities, our peo- 
ple. 

It has a very posi- . 

Ove influence on all indi- 
viduals who have taken 
these courses in more 

ways man one. 
If you have any in- 

tared nmoreMwmatron 
or would like guidance 
asto now such a program 

can beset rpm your cam- 
mease feel tree to 

contact me anytime. Busi- 
ness 670 -9563 or 670- 
9531. Home 670 -9528. 

Ahousat Fire Chief 
Alec Dick 

To the Lucas Family: 
Our deepest sym- 

pathy to the Lucas family 
on their great loss of a 

great man an "Frisco" 
Lucas. We share your 

Ahousat Emergency 
Response Teem 
Ahousat Band & Coun- 
cil 

Thank You 

Port Alberni Warriors 
would like to thank Tim 
Paul and Patrick Amos 
for their donation 01 2 

prints. Draw won by 

1st -Pat Thomas (Tim 
Paul Print) 
2nd- Mrs. P. Haiyupis (Pat 
Amos Print). 
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New Years Dinner & Dance - a family oriented event 
Celebrate the etsand$7.00 atthedoor. 

New Year with your lam- Everything takes 
ilyl A special New Years place at the Alberni Ath- 

e event has been or- leap Hall, sarong aí5:00 
ganized by several corn- PM for dinner and 9:00 
munity groups in Port PM -dancing. 
Alberni lo usher ln 1994, The munity 
the International Year of groups that are involved 
the Family. in sponsoring engorge. 

Dinner, door izing this sober event in- 
prizes,adenceandafire- clubs the Tseshaht 
works display are all part Band, the Port Alberni 
of this special evening. Friendship Center, and 
All this and more for the Parks and Recreation. 
low,lowprice of$5.00per One of the organ. 
person for advance tick- ores June Graham, a 

Caret Charlie Sheila Charlie 

INVITATION 

((Maker Age Ceremony) 
for Candiceand Sheila, daughters cfEdgar A 

Jenny Charlie. The celebration will be held 
December 28íh(93 at Ahousat, starting al 
Noon. Visitors include people from Bella 
Bella, Bella Conte, Kwagiutl, Kyuquot, 
Makah Nations. Everyone is invited to bring 
their song and dance. The feast will also 

introduce the marriage of daughter Delia to 

Gilbert John of Kyuquot and Indian names 

will be given to grandchildren. 
-Edgar & Jenny Charlie- 

counsellor for the 
Tseshaht Band, says that 
they hope that this will 
bring the community to- 
gether and that lots of 
fumilys will attend. 

It's something for 
the sober community, 
says June now that First 
Night Is no longer hap- 
pening, and Is something 
to enhance the Year of 

the Family. 
Two Bands will be 

performing at the dance. 
'Rocket 88" and the 
"Party Boys" 

Barry Coulson, 
spokesman fOr the 
Bands says that the mu. 
sic "for all ages to 

dance to and sing along 
to." He promises that 
there will be something 
for everyone. 

Althoughthe Party 

Boys area newly formed 

Thee list rename 
was from the United Na- 
Tire Nations, Local #1 44, 
in the amount of 5200. 

Mena Fred has 
been busy canvassing 
businesses. More dona- 
hers would be gratefully 
accepted. Contact 
Phyllis Sam at 724 -1225, 
GerilynWatlsat723 -8281 
or Kenn Whiteman at 723- 
2181. 

Looking alter the 
fireworks display at mid- 
night will be Robert 
Dennis. 

Eva Gallic is in 
charge of the concession 
and Clinton Fred is the 
head of security. 

Tickets are avail- 
able at the Tseshaht 
Band Office (Phyllis5am) 
and Echo Center (Kenn 
Whiteman). 

Everyone Is - 

group, all their members minded the) lnarssakily 
have at least 20 years of e sober event- no alco- 
playing experience, says he or drugs will be per- 
Coulson. Their members mined or no one under 
have played with farmer the influence. 
Bands like 'Teen Angel 
and the Bodkin' 
Rebels'. "Bowser 
Moon", and the semi - 
legendary'BerryCup 
&ooze Band-. 

The organizers 
have been canvassing 
local businesses for do- 
nations for door prizes 
and to help cover the 

costs of the dinner and 

the dance. 

Clayoquot Sound Negotiations 
-continued from page 1 

Inihiscurrentfiscal year, ness development op- block "A" to be removed 
8250B00will be provided portunikes, stream robe' from Tla -o-qul -ant 
to the First Nations and bilitation and salmon en- 

to 
territory and 

$500,000 in each fiscal hancement fo be placed within me 
year the agreement is in Hesquiaht Lake, traditional territory of the 

effect. Satchee Creek and the Toquaht Nation. 
The agreement Hesquiaht Peninsula are The parties have 

also provides for dowel. identified as economic also agreed to establish 
aping and promoting development areas for ajointmeagementproc- 
economic development the Hesquiaht First Na- within the Clayoquot 
opportunities inthearea, lion. Sound area consistent 
through a working group Another part of MmlhepnraiplO set out 
of First Naton and the Hesquiaht traditional ter- 

in the B.C. Gams Task 
Province. rilary, Hesquiaht Point Force of June 1992 and 

The working Creek Watershed,' will AyoocernmenI to-Gov- 
group will submit ifs final basically be under a two eminent Protocol of ALL 

report within 30 days of year moratorium," says 9.1.1993. as it relates to 
the signing of the Chief Richard Lucas, resource manageont 

' agreement. Economic 'and by then we expect and land use planning. 
development initiatives the treaty- making prod- Thole. process we be 
thattheworkinggroupwill esa will be in effect" (managed and directed 
consider will include ac- The agreement 

- by the Central Region 
tivitiesinthe forest Indus, will also provide for the Board. 
iry,tourismandotherbus!- Toquaht Nation's cut 

NOTICE OFNEXT NTC MEETING 

DATES: Friday. January 21 8 
Saturday, January 22,1994 

PLACE: Ment Mahs, Port Albern) 

TIME: 9:00 A.M. start each day 

NOTICE TO NORTHERN REGION (NTC) 

Please be advised a meeting has 
been scheduled for Chief 8 Council 8 

Band Stan. 

Date: January 24 & 25,1994 

At: Gold River 

For more information contact myself, 
Wayne Lord or Sheila Savey at 283 -2532 

or 283 -2431. 

Lillian Howard 
Co -Chair NTC Northern Region 

Chris 

2%-fJtitit 
N ew 
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To all JVuu- chah -nulth people; 

The executive and staff of the 

Nuu -chah- nulthTribal Council mould 

like to extend their best best wishes 

during this most wonderful holiday 
season and may you share many 
moments of joy with family and 

friends, and may the spirit of love that 
makes this season so special bring you 

peace and happiness in the new year. 
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I944!fTC POST St:CONDARY APPUCAT1cM S WHAT FAMILIES DO 
Ths is a reminder that complete NTC Post by Marc Leto*. how this is so much like 

Secondary Funding Application Packages Senior 

Wolter 
Develop- 

Nuu -char -nulm 
people. 

for 1994/95 must be received at the Tribe offices orgy 'men[ Worker Nuu -theft -ninth people. 

NTC no later than Monday, January I lust read an are- First of all he said 

310t,1994. vie by Dr. uric that in order for a child to 

Bronfenbrenner, a lead- develop to his potential 

We strongly recommend that application packages ing expert In the held of he needs to be part of a 

be sent to the NTC by January 15,1994. This will family studies, and what give -and take relation 

allow us to ensure that the application packages is he sad made sense. He ship .This relationship 

complete before It is sent on to the Tribe for review. talked about the corgi- must challenge the child 

tons that make family life as he gains knowledge 

PIS applications are available at all NTC Tribe's successful in raising chil -. 
and experience. Most 

offices and the NTC. dren.l also thought about imponently this relation- 
Ship must be with people 
who love him. 

A give- and -take 
relationship is based on 

staring. This staring has 
a lot to do with games like 
peek -a -boo. The parent 

covers her lace with her 
hands and when she 
opens her hands she 
says "peek -a -boo." The 
child then laughs with 
pleasure and covers his 
face. Here we see two 
people sharing a game 
and 

company. 
each oth- 

ers 
As time goes on, 

the mother hides behind 
the couch. The child has 
gained knowledge and 
experience and will look 
for his mother behind the 
couch. The game was 
made more challenging, 
but within the child's 
reach. 

This is an exam- 
ple of traditional Nuu - 
chah-nulth belief. One of 

the common beliefs held 
by the tribes of the Nuu - 
chah-nulth IS children 
need to interact wit peo- 
ple who care about them. 
This is how they I cam they 
belong Ina family, house, 
tribe, and nature. Once 
they learn this they can 
move on to any chal- 
lenge. 

te 

Nuu -chah -nulth carver Wilson ( Buddy ) George 
participated in a recent Native Arts & Crafts Show at the 
Cowichan Native Heritage Centre in Duncan. 

Buddy had 9 of his masks on display at the exhibit, 
look place between November 19th to 21st. 

" It was really good exposure for myself and my 
artwork," said Buddy after the show. w " I got a lot of good 
response about my work,' he said. 

He specializes in Nuu-chah -ninth style masks and 
headdresses but can also carve in other styles like 
Kwakiutl, Heide, and Bella Bella. 

When he is working e n e m a s k he goes to his elders 
to find out the proper Nuu-chah -nulth name and history 
behind the mask. His "granny" Carrie Mickey helped him 
to identity the maks that he carved for the show in Duncan. 

The masks that were on display (shown in the picture 
above) were ( from left to right ,along the top) Woodpecker 
Man -"Klie May Mit ", 
Sockeye Man- "Miaht Mit", Wind Mask "Tao Chi Mit ", 
Kwakiutl style Bookwls, and Pukmis. Along the bottom of 
the picture are an Owl Man Mask - "Tut Su Quin Mit ", Eagle - 
"Ah Wen Din Mil", and Hummingbird Lady- "Sa Cinn Cue ". 
Nol shown in the picture Is the Wildman Mask. "Chiniaht ". 

Buddy George is from the Tle'o- qui -aht First Nations 
on his father's side and from the Hesquleht Nation on his 
mother's side. 

He has been carving since October 1991. From 
October 1992 to April 1993 Buddy attended the Toquaht 
An Institute in Uclelet where he was Instructed by Patrick 
Amos. His biggest influences have been Patrick and 
Hesquieht carver Tim Paul. 

He does work to order and he presently resides in 
Port Alberni. He can be reached by phone at 723 -1685. 

h h supported by other relationships e as and p 

adults 
y 

the challenges he faced- adults and society. Here 
Ire iw to 

has 
b lief Parents 

More his world. He has Donal belief. Parents 
experienced the benefits 'werenotleftaloneto raise 
of learning and now he their children as we see 
wants more. so often today. Parents 

The core of Nuu- were supported not only 
chah -nulth belief was re- bytheirfanl ly,butbyeve- 
Spat. Respect for self's ryone in their house and 
developed in a strong theentiretribe. Research 
family where love isplen- today shows that this kind 
Cful. If the child respects of support is needed for 
himself, he will respect families to be healthy. 
others. und nature Hewitt Parents who play. 
learn from others and with theirvhildlerinagive- 
nature. Because of the and -take way set the 
Nuu- chah- nulth's great stage for future learning. 
respect for everything Their love will give their 
natural, they were excel- children a base to work 
lent observers. They from. They encourage 
learnt by first watching their children's learning 
and than doing. This Is by challenging them. 
whatmade the Nuu.hah- When Children succeed, 
nulth strong. They had they move onto other 
confidence in cheerio- challenges. Parents can 
ing themselves, be provide this for their chi!' 
cause they respected dren iftheyaresupported 
and understood them- bytheir families and their 
selves. Minorities This iswhat 

Bronfenbrenner research tells us today. 
also believed that the fine This was always the way 
two points can only be of the Nuu- chah- nulth. 

done if the parents are 

AN INTRODUCATION TO 
LIFESKILLS 

ONE AND TWO DAY WORKSHOPS 
9200.00 per day 

Plus travel 
AVAILABLE FOR COMMUNITIES 
AND ALL INTERESTED PEOPLE 

Daniel Jack Sr. 
724 -0937 

R1341 ,Site 101,C -26 
Port Alberni,B.C. 

VOY 7L5 

Anothertraditional ARE YOU INVOLVED WITH YOUR 
belief Is children snood COMMUNITY? 
be challenged, but only ARE YOUR PARENTS INVOLVED 
inways iheycan achieve. WITH THEIR CHILDREN? 
The Nul-chah -nulm al- ARE COMMUNITY MEMBERS FEEL- 
ways wanted to build on ING ISOLATED,ALONE,AFRAID? 
Mel children's slren9W. IS CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY A 
nape dwes interested in REAL ISSUE TO YOU? 
carving, he may be en- 
couraged to be an artist It these questions are of concern to 
or a a maker. you, my workshops will be of interest to you. canoe 

second point I have completed 23 weeks of Lifeskills 
that BaoelenbremKr NOM Training, plus 12 weeks of Lifeskills Coaches 
about is that once stable Training, and an intense Relationship 
re atrn skips are'n place, Miming. I am capable of sharing my skills 
the child will grow and and communication techniques with each 
explorehissurroundingo and every one of my people. 
Because of the positive 

1993 Nuu- chah -nulth 
The Nuu- chah- 

n Ih Annual General As- 
was held Part sembry 

Alberni on November 
26,27, & 28. 

This year's as- 
sembly was hosted by 

the Ahousat Nation who 
made certain that every- 
one was well led and 
entertained for the three 
days. 

The first business 
that me representatives 
attended to was passing 
a esolution to confirm the 

election of the three re- 

gional Co- chairs. 
Elected to repre- 

sent the Southern Region 
was Richard Watts; the 

Central Raglan was Nel- 

son Kedah; and the 
Northern Region was 
Lillian Howard. 

The Cochairs 
made some introductory 
remarks to the assembly 
as did outgoing Northern 
CO -chair Andrew 
Callicum. ,who congratu- 
lated Lillian and offered 
encouragement to the 

executive. 'Always re- 

member that we are go- 
ing to win," said Andrew. 

Worasol gratitude 
were also expressed by 

the executive towards 
George Watts for his 

years of service as Chair- 
man of the NTC. 
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tmuato late whatever 
needs the association 
has through our AFA 

That the right of each 
agreement" 

Filet Nation to negotl- 
Also 6000119 sup. 

rtwas(heHa -ho- uk pay Po aoe their lend ana re. 
School Chairperson and Medic- pdrtat 

its particular them Judith Sayers said that 
will Be respected. their Society has a 
That we commit our- tern oaskeerlter and 
pelves to involving our she asked 

from 
for political 

in the 

which was 
the NTC 

appetite the rights of which in. 
all 
Melt 

having through aresolutl0n. their wows heard, corn. 

Annual Assembly 

A.. 
0 i ! \ 

1\i 

Members of the Nuu -chah -ninth Urban Task Force gave their 
report at the Annual Assembly. Seated from left to right are Chief 
Jerry Jack, Task Force Chairman Willard Gallic and NTC Land 
Claims Worker Darrel Ross. 

of the NTC Urban Task programmes, Occuption 

Force, which met with Skills Training and Post 

Nuu- chah- nulthpeople in Secondary, 

the urban communities , - that the NTC pursue 

toheartheirconcerns and similarLOCalgovernment 

get input for the Land agreements with those 

Claims process. schools outside Nuu - 

Willard Gallic, Chah -ninth Territory 
Chairman of the Task where our people reside 

Force said " we were including the involve- 
thereto llstentotheircon- ment of our elders as 

tarns and come back council, 

with recommendations." -ihattheNTCputsuefund- 
The Task Force ing to continue the cur- 

recommendations that riculum development to- 

were accepted by the wards our culture includ- 

Tribal Council Included: ing programs for those 

-a booklet be created on Nuu- chah-culth in Urban 

policies and procedures, areas outside our lotto- 
process and service ries, 

A resolution was availablity for all Nuu- - development of Nuu - 

passed ' that the Nuu- chah -nulth by the NTC chah-nulihadvisOrycoun- 

chah-nulth First Nahum and Tribal administrative cils In urban areas out - 

told. 1aä5101000011994 governments. side our territory, 

tohonourGeorgeWatts." - above booklet to in- -developmentofaNuu- 
Muchofthedisem- dude education policies chah -nultn Certified 

on on the first day re- Mat cover &I the Tribes Trade School, son 
around the work Including adult funding -that the Nuu- chah-nulth 

B.C.FED SUPPORTS FAIR SETTLEMENT 
OF ABORIGINAL LAND CLAIMS 

The B.C. Fedora- disputes and land claims. Nations. But fear will be 

ton of Labour has reef- The convention displaced by the nego- 
firmed ire solidarity with was attended by First tenon process.' 
the struggle of Aboriginal Nations leaders Chief Chief Larry Baird 
People at ITS convert- Joe Mathias from the said that all of the del - 

lion. held in Vancouver Squamish Nation, Chief agates that spoke on the 
from Decanter teepees. Larry Baird from the resolution emphasized 

A resolution Ucluelet Nation and Chief providing "visible " sup- 
passed by Me Conven- Earl Mapu Ine George message 
Son also called for the from theAhousat Nation. was mauve now have to 

B.C. Fed to " provide vis- Chief Mamas told prove Mal we Mean beet. 
tee support and action the B.C. Federation ness.' 
wherever disputes arise, members that "there's a Baird also said 
including press re- gnealdeSelewan Mere that one Speaker empea. 
leases; and to lobby the that people will be dis- sized the Importance of 

provincial government placed from their getting First Nations 
vigorously to provide lend hemos and jobs by speakers in to educate 
speedy fairly negotiated negotiations with First them on Mee issues. 
settlements of Aboriginal 

mullein. information 
relevant to the treaty 
negotiations, tiations acquiring 

mandates for all as- 
Pate of the negotia- 
lions and having the 
results of negotiations 
ratified by our people. 
That we speak In con- 
cert with our Ha witch; 
That we will keep coats 
toe minimum since the 

Economic Development loans will be taken off 

Corporation do a study future settlements and 

on identifying those lands those be- 

within Nuuvheh- nulthwith 
stO5 b 

long to alai future pen - 

the highest economic nutfh 
its i Nuu -[heh- 

potentia The accord would be 
- that a Nuucheh -nulth signed by the Ha eolith 

Sports Federation be and elected officials of. 
formed, each First Nation. 

- that the Federal Gov- A motion was 
ernment, Residential passed "that we accept 

Schools, and churces the Political Accord and 

must be made to own up deliver our intentto cage- 
to the fact the inhumane tate immediately. 
way they treated First Upon acceptance 
Nalens Peoples must be of the accord Chief Jerry 
redressed, Jack said mat" on behalf 

-UsmaPregram -there of the He sane we really 

agreement between the support this. They said 

Superintendent of Fam- that we want to go in as 

Ily and Child Service of one Nuu -cheh -nulth 
British Columbia dated yoke.' 

Ce November 7th,t9&5,bbe The B.C. Aborigi- 

vtsited to better reflect nal Network for the Diva- 

the wording, In terms of bled were represented 

Treaty iss esand interim by their President Ian 

measures, and be It re- Hinkoman and Executive 

solved that we re- begot[- Assistant Florence 

Another request 
for suppoh came fro m the 
Kous Crisis Line Society 
and their spokesperson 
Mona Fournier. They re- 
quested funding to help 
establish the Crisis Une, 
which was approved by 
the Tribal Council. 

Norah Martin from 

Ine Ta- oqueale First 
Nation asked the NTC 

for support In getting 
some Ll feskllls Pro- 
grams in the commune 
miss Thisrequestforfund' 
ing will be corsttlered 
from next year's budget 

Other business in- 

cluded the sale of the 
NTC Smokehouse logy 
Tsu-ma uss Fisheries, a 
decision to retain the 
services of Tim Paul in 

his work In curriculum 
development for the 
schools, a proposal for 
the restructuring of the 
Usma Program and ta- 

ding of the draft terms of 

ref erence f or a Corm 
and Human Serv- 

Ices Board, and recom- 
mendations that were put 
forward by the Nuu chah- 
nulth Fisheries Council 

Throughout the 
assembly many special 
presentations were 

ate Our agreement to in Wylie. made. Several New 

elude funding to provide Florence told the theft -nul(h elders were 

child and family support assemblythatthere is not 'honoured. Post Second. 

icefor our Nuu-chah- enough attention being any graduates were rec- 

nulth members living in pad to disabled people. ognized. The Ahousat 

the urban centres.. They doll have equal People honoured their 

Several other Is access to employment, youth, Including their 

sues and presentations training, and transports- school basketball teams 

were made during the ton , to name a few con- and they gave out 

assembly. of the Society. achievement awards to 

A political accord 

Cetus 
The Society has their students. The Meat- 

was drafted by George recently completed a re- tesaht and Nuchatlaht 

Wantswbichdeeitwirhtbe port on B.C. Aboriginal Chiefs honoured Hugh 

dconthattherewould People with Disabilities Broker for his legal work 

be a collective treaty- and made a number of protecting 

making bynceNuu -chah- recommendations to and hunting rights. 

ninth rather than treaty- government to improve Hughie was dames, 

making by individual First services for disabled Inca pole'Nechus'which 

Nations. people. wasbrough¡ outwhen the 

Theaccord stated The NTC passed spring salmon_ arrived. 

that we the undersigned .resolution of support Continued page 
hereby agree: the Society con- 

. 
Intent 

i 
_wese 

C q& . 

The 

eager ex- Of 
. 

support 

' 

ore 

in 

vd0a0 

g7 ce 
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to 

People process, 

people people to 

Gam- -mow 

in pert lasing 
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NUU -CHAH -NULTH ELDERS HONOURED AT ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 
learned a lot of cultural 
knowledgethroughhlm." 

Roy has also 
served on his Band Gour- 
d!, worked for the NTC 
and the Liana Program 
and has been active in 

the Meares Island Case 
as an expert witness. He 
has always been willing 
to snare his wisdom and 
knowledge with others. 

From Ehattesaht, 
the late David John was 
honoured. Mowachaht 
Chef Jerry Jack spoke 
about0avid.Hesaid that 

He was full of history 
and we really miss him. 
He was gifted in speak - 
ing atgatherings toe cob. 
Jerry presented a picture 
of David to Thomas 
Curley, oneof the Heredi- 
tary Chiefs of Ehattesaht. 
Thomas said that David 
John' always told me 
about the history of my 

ancestors. He was very 
fluentin our languageard 
he could goon for hours 
and hours. He dreamed 
that our people would 
become educated but 
would also want to keep 
our culture." 

Mowachaht then 
honoured three of thgi} - ® -- 
elders, Chief Ambrose 

The Ahousat Nation honoured several elders. Seated are Alfred 

Maquinna and his wile 
Keitlah Sr., Carl Jumbo, Lena Jumbo, Reels Swan, and Irene 

Maqui Thomas. Standing In the back are Edgar Charlie,representing his 
Gloria and Barney aunt Louise (Campbell) White, and Roy Helyupls. 
Howard Sr. They were Halal are leading our Jerry explained to letgo ofthataMUl stuff, 
hough forward by Lillian people peoples home, insobri- that G'ora Magurmawas alcohol. Now there is just 
Howard, Madeline Jack, sty. We really appreci- from a Chiefs family in about 100% sobriety in 
Beaulah Jack and Claire ate you and your cultural Muchalaht, the James youriamly Also its good 
Jack. , while Chief Jerry group. The encourage- family, and that's where to have you at home." 
Jack sang in their hen- ment you give us makes theirs hahoo Thee is. Jerry also men. 
our. us feel really good. With- To Barney tinned that Bandy is á 

Jerry Jack told out your strength our Howard heated-we ten- He'wii from Nuchatlaht, 
Chief Maquinna that 'we youth wouldn't be where our you in the direction where ne sits with me 
appreciate the way you they are today." you have decided to go, numberone Chief, Walter 

Michael. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Annual Assembly- continued from page 5 

Several Nuu- Alfred Keit lah Sr. 

chah -nulth elders were was also honoured by 
honoured by their tribes Ahousat. Louie Frank 
during this years annual said that "this man is so 

assembly. friendly, so lovable." 
From Ahousat, We have seen 

seven elders were hon -. him dance at Potlatches, 

oured for their service to wehaveseen him at bas- 
their community. They ketball tournaments and 
were Irene Thomas, any Sportingevenbaup 
Rosie Swan, Carl and porting the young peo -' 
Lena Jumbo, Louise pie. Your Chiefs are 
White, Alfred Koran Sr., proud Of you and so are 
and Roy Haiyupis. wear Louie told Allred. 

Ehattesaht hon Jack Little also 
oured the late David spoke about Alfred, oat. - 

John. Mowachaht hen- ter known as Numuch." 
oured Gloria and Chief He is instrumental in our 

Ambrose Maquinna and traditional ways, passing 

Barney Howard Sr. on our songs and 
Irene Thomas isa dances," Jack said. "He 

mother, grandmother, constantly watched over 

and great grandmother. uswhenwe'repractising, 

Sheisthedaughter of the he'salweystheretoguide 

late Tommy and Susan us, to torrent us, always 

Marshall and sire was Pepin a kind way" 
married to the late Fred " He's a great ex- 

Thomas. Darlene Dick ample to all of our corn- 

told the assembly that munity members and 

"Irene supports every- especially his family; 
thing in the community Jack said. 

and her house is always Numuch is now82 

open to everyone." years of age and is still 

Louie Frank Sr. active in community and 

spoke about Rosie family events. 
Swart He sae that we Another lady that 
appreciatehowwelcome was honoured by 
you make visitors to Ahousat was Louise 
Ahousat. Everyone was White, who is from the 

made welcome in your Campbell family. She 
house. The Swan house lives in Seattle and her 
was always fuliwith vela- nephew Edgar Charlie 
fives and friends. We sat in for her during her 
adenveyour strength and honouring. 

your abiily to remain true Louie Frank 
to your God," said Louie. spoke about Louise. He 

The next elders to said " as a young boy I 

be honoured were hen- saw Louise living in 

oured as a couple be- Ahousat, being a help to 

Cause they are always anyoneneedinghelp.My 
together- Carl and Lena mother had many chit- 

Jumbo. Percy Campbell Oren and Louisa was ei- 

spoke about Carl and *avatars heaping, She's 

Lena and he said that been away for some 30 

ifs3moremonthsuntil 48 yearsbutshe still has the 
years of for this concern to phone many 
couple.' of us. She keeps in con- 

" We appreciate tact with us just to make 
now much they give to sure we are doing okay. 
others," Percy said. We want to say we love 
'They talk to the Band you with al our hearts - 
members about respect- Kleco." 
ing oneanother, respect- Roy Haiyupis was 
ing and honouring one also honoured by 
another." Ahousat and by his son 

Duringtheessem- Tim Sutherland who 

The MowachehtiMuchawM Nation honoured three of their elders- 
Barney Howard Sr., Chief Ambrose Maquinna, and Gloria 
Maquinna, shown with their escorts Lillian Howard, Madeline 
Jack, Beulah Jack and Claire Jack. 

The pole belonged lone dancers and many of me bygiving him a name and 
late Nuchalaht Chief Felix singers were young pep aseat in his house nextto 
Michael and the replica pie from' Ahousat him,aswellassomegifts. 
was carved by Tim Paul The Ahousat Also recognized 
and hissonand nephew. Head Chief Earl George and honoured by Chief 
Chief Walter Michael re- performed sprayer chant George was Nelson Keit- 
marked that I am sure (which was sung by Ian . . Chief George said 
mygrandfatherissmlling Joseph George) for the that he recognizes the 
down on them today". Clayoquot Sound nego' amount of work he puts 

The Ehattesaht haters who were has and now proud we are of 
also made gift presenta- m'dsloftheir negotiations him; and he presented 
sorrow Danny Watsare during the month of No- Pinson wthe Painting by 

bly Lena was busy knit - spoke about his Dad. to Norman Taylor. vember and up until De- James Swan and some 
Ong most of the time and the man who brought up During the eve- comber both. Chief money, which was ac- 
she gave a baby blanket not only myself but 11 of Wings the Ahousat sing- George was thanked by opted by Nelson Jr. on 

to Roberta Adams and a us. He has Cared for his ers and dancers enter- - Cliff Aton and Richard his father's behalf. 
panel woolsnck5toAlex grandchildren and great twined , and in keeping Aped of the negotiating Many other won- 
McCarthy...an other ex- grandchildren. He has with the theme of the team. dear things happened 
ample of her sharing with shared his knowledge to' assembly, "honouring Chief Georgoalso during the assembly and 
others. our family and they have our Youth' most of the honoured George Watts. people left after three 

days with a feeling of 
unity. 

For the second 
year in a row a Chief from 
the Macau Nation, south 
of the border , was 
present, Chief Edward 
Claplanaho. At She ends 
the assembly he thanked 
the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal 
Council for the Invitation 
and said that" you've got 
good gOarmsael geed 
leadership and good of- 
fice staff. He said that he 
knew that the Nuuchah- 
nulthwouldmeetwith suo. 

ss because of theca. 
leave wisdom around 
their table. 

Denny Citadels. retiring Principal of Native Education for School 

District e70, was presented with well plague from Ahousat and 

meek from the Nuu- shah.nuith Tribal Council In appreciation of 

his work with First Nations students. 

THANKING THE NUU -CHAH -NULTH 

On September 7,1958 tenured my third year of 

teaching, but first al A.W.Nei11Jr.Secondary.elwas on 

caring 

and 

wring the great people of of the Nuu -thou -ninth Nation 

were. Link did 1 realize that thirty years later I would be 

given the opportunity to continue to improve the trust 

relationships between our school district and our friends 

of the NUU-chah-nulth Nation and henceesborer the sue. 

cess of our First Nation: student,. 
The hi -lite of my educational career has to he the 

years l spent working with the Nuu-chah -milli people.ln 

my tenure. the District Principal, Fla Nations Mum 
tioo, Ihadlhedis5nc tpkesure efspendiogmanywuoderful 

hoursin 15 of the 10 Noo,chah -ninth villages.I alwaysfelt 

I belonged and I truly hope Matt was able to help makes 

difference. 
The AlbemiModelthatwasdev mutual 

respect is held in the highest esteem in our province Our 

two groups have worked diligently to provide the best 

educational environment for our Firs Nation students. 

As I leave my professional career, t would be remiss 

in not thaokwg a number of Ample. First of all, l would like 

to thank the Nuu.chah -ninth Tribal Council and S.D.1110 

( eotrustwgmewithlheresponsibORy Awing 
the onlyprovincialpr wcipal ofFimtNations'Educater.In 
particular my thanks must go to George Watts, Norm 

Thiessen, Dennaerett ,RObertaJeosenandthegreat Nun - 

ebah- oulthChiefsforhavwgfaith ante. Fcrthermore, lids 

entiresuccerrlorywouMOeverhavehaPpeoedwithou [the 

wisdom of our elders, the support of the home school 

counsellors, the great native Enrichment Resource Per - 

swine team, Tim Paul and Blair Thompson. The relaken- 

ships between the two eammuneieswasdeveloped on trust 

and wimmsllnuem mrr do,wr theme leadership of Ron 

Erickson. 
I w01 always remember the goad tines) had wheal 

look at the great mask given to me by the Nuu -Irak -ninth 

C hieb and their people, the wolf plaque from the Ahousat 

Band, and the many other gifts I have received over the 

years. I would like toes per, my special thanks for the 

ask,whichwascarvedby Tim Paulaodtheplaque ,which 

was painted by Stark Jack. 
Thank youeveenonefer y0nrsuPPoe,yaurunder- 

smodwg, your respect, your involvement and your trust. 

Chao! 

Denny Grisdale. 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Diabetes Family 
Education Program: 

Families are Invited to submit an application to 
be a part of this educational program. There will 

be lour sessions: a one day session in Port 
Alberni, two weekend sessions at Kakawis, and 

a two day camp at Bamfield. 
If your family has a history of diabetes and you 

can commit to the program 
dates, please contact Jeannette Watts at 723- 

1223. 
Applications will be available at Band Offices, or 

through CHR's, and nurses. 

Minster of Indian Affairs 

and n. Horne Development 

r 
Th 

ttVM'l 
MlnmreOes All eires 
edemas et Ou Nod ranatlien 

eA Holiday Message From Minister Ronald A. Irwin 

The holiday season 
u 

traditionally happy time e time for family and friends e time 

for new beginnings. 

This year has been an important one forme, for the government. for the people of this 

country. We are about to start out on a new road together, 
southern part of our a 

will 
land. 
lead 

to a brighter future for all Canadians, those living in the 

in the North, Native and non -Native. 

The Government of Canada has made a commitment to build country whose economy 

is strong and which respects social justice; a country proud of its diversity -a country that 

is honest, compassionate and competent. 

Pan of this commitment is aimed squarely at Aboriginal people and Northern commu- 

nities, and as Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development that ú my particular 

challenge for the coming period. 1 have already had a number of meetings with key 

Aboriginal and Northern leaders. 1 have taken pan in the opening of the new legislature 

in the Northwest Territories visited with regional chiefs to hear about their plans and 

,and toured Native communities to see first hand the progress that has been made 

and the needs that still exist. 

What I have learned sorer convinces me more than ever that we face important challenges 

- but together, First Nations, Northerners, the Government of Canada, and indeed all 

Canadians have the potential to achieve great things. I look forward to working with you 

to make that goal a reality. 

I wish you all a happy holiday season! 
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* * ** THANKING THE CLAYOQUOT PROTESTORS 

I want to say thank you to the con- 

victed Clayoquot protestors. While 
many of us were busy changing the 

baby. paying the mongage,orsmok- 
ing fish, you cared enough to take 

stand. You cared enough about our 

environment, our economic future 

and true justice to take a stand. 

YOU join the rank of others who have 

stood for the land, against the state. 
!wish !could tell you that your efforts 

will be recognized, and your names 
remembered. Then, who could have 
known at the time that "criminals" of 

the past, like Chief Joseph, 
Geronimo, or Louis Riel would be 
remembered and their actions rec- 

ognized as heroic in the eyes of 

history. 

Your actions may also be called 
heroic. To stand for what you be- 
lieve in, what many of us believe in 

at a personal sacrifice, is the act of 

a leader. You are leaders for the 
many of us who feel as you do , but 

for our own reasons, are not able to 

stand as tall as you. Politicians know 
theta letter of criticism is representa- 
eve to so many dozen votes. So I 

ask you, it over 700 are willing to be 
arrested, how many more do you 
truly represent? 

In the end it is not the Province, the 
Fed, or MacMillan Bloedel who you 
are responsible to. We are all an- 
swer to cur conscience and the Crea 

tor. It will be history which will truly 
judge your actions. Perhaps one 
day even the descendents of those 
who law persecute you wi l acknawl 
edge and benefit from your actions. 

Thereare times when the state snot 

Much talk is given about our 
griefs, suffering, maltreatment, no 

consultation w the opportunity to 
make comments about decisions 
Mat are made about us and for us. 
Don't you believe its time for Nuu - 
chah-nulth women to stand up and 
be heard? They say woman was 
made to follow man, obey, be a 
homemaker, provide /care for the 
children and burden all response. 
Mines. I say that woman can be a 

mother, homemaker, nave a job or 
profession and be a pillar in any 
community she chooses all in the 
same ball of was and be great at it! 

The question Is, do you want that? 
Are you satisfied with your current 
lifestyle? Or do you want change? 

Let me refresh your memo- 
ries with regards tome Declaration 
of Nuuchah -nulth women. or were 
there, it was adapted at the 1989 

lust in its application of justice At- 
these times it Is on the shoulders of 
the people rode what is just, in the 
interests of our earth, our children, 
and our true system of democracy. 

The province of B.C. has shamed us 
on the international stage with its 
partisan application of 'justice. 
Who will not question the Province 
buying 2.1 million shares of 
MacMillan Bloedel stock just 2 

months before announcing the 
-Cayoouot Compromise?. Will B.C. 
be judged justillably harshly for its 
mass approach to court proceed- 
ings , like leading cattle to slaughter. 
Am I wrong, or sandhi toe "fair trial 
not one of our basic rights in this 
country? 

The court has made a grave error in 

mistaking civil disobedience for 
criminal intent. Clearly a group of 
beauracrats in blue suits and red 
ties has met in some musty Victoria 
office and decided set an example 
for anyone who thinks they can inter- 
fere with the wishes of the Province. 

Civil disobedience is the last peace- 
ful position to be undertaken by the 
citizens wishing to influence the de- 
assen making process in a democ- 
racy. Contrary to Judge Boucle's 
reasons for sentencing, Mahatma 
Ghandi did not invent civil disobedi- 
ence, he Only popularized it 
Judge Bouck believes thatcivil diso- 
bedience Is not r hoed in a democ- 
racy , when in fact a country with 
some level of democracy is the only 
placeitcanwork.Countdeswhh more 

oplreslve regimes drive the peo- 
ple undergound into stronger, more 
direct measures. 

445-W TIME TO RISE 

Peaceful civil disobedience is not a 

crime, but e responsibility of citizens 
!nademocracy. Time and time again 
history has proven the just cause of 
the Native people of North America 
in past confrontations with the Amen 
can and Canadian government. 
Who today would defend the Indian 
Residential Schools, or the 
owes:. anti -Potlatch Law? 

When the needs of the earth and the 
people are set aside for the short 
term corporate profit civil disobedi- 
ence becomes a democratic re- 
portability. 

It is understandable that the prey- 
Inge desires to look out for the inter- 
ests of MacMillan Bloedel, they are 
after all a ma /Or shareholder, as well 
as having an interest in the short 
term gains from the Clayoquot tim- 
ber. Never mind that the future eco- 
nomic well being and determination 
of this province has been handed 

vertocompanieellke M &Bthrough 
Tree Farm Licenses. 

This means basically that the for- 
estry resource is in the control of 
these multi- national corporations, 
not the people of B.C. Does anyone 
really believe they have our natural 
resources and our long term well 
being in mind? 

We should be clear that the logging 
industry is desirable , necessary 
and viable part of the B.C. economy. 
What Is being questioned are the 
motives and accountability of the 
Province and its corporate sous- 
ins? What is fortunate is these busi- 
ness interests have promoted the 
perception that we must log our old 

AND BE HEARD sews 

Annual Assembly here at the Ath- 
ate Hall. Some quotes...... 

" We have the right to be 
respected In spirit, mind and 
body and to live tree from sexual, 
'physical, verbal and emotional 
abuse; 

We have the right to love 
and be loved, care and be eared 
for, protect and be protected; 

We have the right teem to to be 
nears and uo be treated as part- 
ners with 
family and friends; 

We have the right to be 
Individuals, to make our own 
choices and to pursue our pen 
sonal goals; 

We will respect ourselves, 
and we will be respected; 

We recognize changes in 
our society, and we will call upon 
our strengths to live with those 
changes Ina manner consistent 
win our traditions and values"..... 

and Iquotecomments from our lead- 

ers over the following years:.... 
"..the greatest honour we 

n give our Nuu- chah-nulth 
women la to get rid of the vio- 
lence. Leadership needs to play 

proactive role in denouncing 
the violence in our communl- 

..er eenges 
own 

should start 
within our fertile,:' 

need to practice our 
culture, respect for women.." 

"-woman have a rightful 
and important place around this 

must, and need to 
change our attitudes towards 

".. don't look at women as 
objects but recognize their roles 
and treat them with respect end 
dignity." 

What's missing? Putting to 

growth today to ensure employment; 
a short sighted and questionable 
logic. 

Once there were 89 pristine water- 
sheds on Vancouver Island. After 
the Clayoquot is logged we will have 
five. Will we be debating the last one 
some day soon? Will the 
"treehuggers" be trying to protect 
the last old growth tree one day not 
far off? 

I I have trouble imagining that there 
will be lobs for my children in the 
fore51 industry when they grow up. 
Part of the Nuu -chah -nulth nation, I I 

fear they will never see one of the 
great wilderness areas, and their 
ancestral land, for only a fraction will 
remain. 

Over time the stance taken by the 
convicted Clayoquot protestors will 
come to be viewed as the correct 
one, benefitting all future genera- 
tions of B.C. Citizens. Far mysel and 
my children I. thank them for their 
sacrifice. 

THE WRITER David Neel is pro- 
fusions! photographer, artist and 
author. His wont is exhibited Infeme- 
tionelly, and represented in 
collections North 

eels. Currently his exhibition of 

masks, spins or the Earth, la at the 
Vancouver Museum through the 
spring 199a end his book, Our Meta 
end Elam is published by Me Unl- 
ersity of B.C. In canada, end Unb 

varsity of Washington Press In the 
U.S.A. He is member of Me Kwaglu9 

"Nation of Fort Rupert,B.C. and lives 
In Campbell Rlver,B.C. with his wife 
and five ahlldren. 

practice in what is said. Are we Nuu 
chah-nulth women making this re- 

ality, to help bring about those 
changes in how we are treated, be it 
mental, physical, sexual venal, and 
spiritual. Verbal abuse is the most 
unkind form of maltreatment. Poems 
to rise and be heard more fervently 
and show that we're women of great 
talent, Intelligence, honour, power, 
strength, and that our thoughts, feel- 
ings , opinions be treated with re- 
spect and given the same coned. 
eration as our counterpart. 

1994 the year to be heard) 
Lets be doers of mens' words not 
listeners only and we can see, hear, 
and feel our Nuu- chah -nulth men 
young and old live, truly the Dada- 
ration of Nuuchah -nulth women!! 
Merry Christmas I and Happy New 
Year! 

A Nsesudnaunk Women 

* * *W INTERIM 
I did initially try to make this 

story about one single day. The one 

day that I attended the negotiations 
on interim measures for Clayoquot 
Sound between the central region 
Nuu- chah-nulth tribes (Hesquiat, 
Ahousat, Tla-o-qu! -aht, Toquaht, 
Ucluelet), and the provincial gov- 

ment. My problem was, my story 

did not start at the negotiating table 

in Victoria. It hadn't started there 

actually for any of the Nuu -chah- 

nulth representatives. How could it 

have? 
My story. al least my immedi- 

ate story, began the day before my 

attendance at the table when I left 
my home in Hot Springs Cove, in the 
north end of Clayoquot Sound. The 
water taxi ride to Toe. that on a 

normal day took one hour, took us 

two hours In the midst of a full scale 
winter storm. Wind, gust after gust, 
whipped white smoke across wave 
tops. Swollen seas were mountain- 
ous. Our boat shuddered too many 

times with the force of so much 
unharnessed power. Reaching the 

safety of land brought the familiar 
feeling of Intense gratitude. To have 

survived once more. 
Our trip to Port Alberni was 

through near flood. I was relieved to 

be a passenger and not a driver. 
The rivers rushed brown over their 
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MEASURES FOR CLAYOQUOT SOUND by Karen 

banks and raged full to nearly en- nal Central Region vision of an in- 

compass the highway. The torten. term measures c mmltlment for 

of rain took us through the already- Clay oq al Sourd. The intent behind 
aging mill town, through Naga, ̂ 0 that document, everyone agreed, 

had not changed. No one had wa- 
vered Intl., knowledge that Clay,- 
quot Sound territories belong to to 
flavor the "chiefs ", of the area. Not 
to theCrown, not to M &B, note Parks, 

but to the "Mawr" as they always 
have done. 

The province's negotiators 
did not sit at the table the day that I 

attended discussions. I have not 
heard, at least rest -had, their re- 

sponses to Nuu -chah -nulth pole' 
eons. What I strongly sense how- 
ever, e that these representatives 
of the province of B.C. still seriously 
misjudge how deep that certainty of 
knowledge runs in our 

r 

represents- 
twos Nuuchah- nulth leaders are 
not negotiating opinions; they are 
negotiating that which they know to 

be absolute fact. 
My meeting day ended early - 

by Clayoquot Sound Negotiation 
standards anyways. It was barely 
four o'clock. The Hesquiat Tribe 
hosted a supper for the negotiators. 
Hesquiat people had travelled, 
through the same storm that I did to 

almost to the base Of the Malahat. 
We arrived In Victoria late, in the 
dark. At last. 

I cannot even pretend that I 

understand the depths of to ongo- 
ing Clayoquot Sound negotiations. 
One day of iste n!ng is an inadequate 
vantage point, especially when it is 

compared with the forty-plus days 
that Nuu -shah- nulthrepresentaives 
have already put !n. 

On this day though, I heard 
almost every representative speak. 
I saw some tired men; I saw some 
frustrated men; Isawsome men who 
had been gone from their homes for 
too long. Still too, I heard as I sus- 
pected I would, some good jokes, 
some continued good humour. Most 
importantly, I saw Nuu- chah -nulth 
determination- determination that 
despite the best power brokers and 
negotiators the province had pro- 
v bled had not diminished one iota 
since the path of Intern Measures 
Negotiations was agreed to on Oct. 

5/'93. 
Representatives spoke of the 

importance of clarity, of the Intent of 

a very simple (in retrospect), one- 
page document that was the erigi- 

Charleson seem 

cook a seafood meal for their lead - 
ers. 'cannot Snap. anywhere else 
in the wore where a people could 
display that amount of faith. And Melt 
wonderful, as we knew It would. to be 

sitting and eanngamongstrelatives; 
tobe laughing and singing, no longer 
onthesixth floor of aluxury hotel one 
block away from the Parliament 
Buildings. It felt goad to be on the 
Saneness reserve, borrowing their 
longhouse. We were within sight of 
the city of Victoria but we were also 
in in world apart- a world in which 
Were are outhouses- no indoor toi- 
letsin a community hall -ef!ve minute 

drive from the place where the gov- 

ernment men rule. 
It says something, doesn't it, 

about the power relations in this prov- 
vice, AbO m the c ntrol0f resources 
and territories? Those outhouses 
on the Songhees reserve. The ex- 

act same message, come to think of 

it, that Central Region Nuu -chah- 
nulth representatives have been 
articulating tome provincial gown,.., 
meal people. Over and over aria. 
over again. If any of the provincial 
people had shown up for the dinner, 
understanding might have proved 
juste little bit easier to attain. 

a-IPPFGGSGWasWYMi 

LIGHT TRUCK ACCESSORIES 
OFF -ROAD 

SPORT 
UTILITY 

VAN 

RUNNING BORDS TRAILER HITCHES 

WINCHES LEER & GEM TOP CANOPIES 

ROOF RACKS BOX LINERS 

'TOOL BOXES TONNEAU COVERS 

STEP BUMPERS AND MUCH MORE 

CANADA'S 
TRUCK IMPROVEMENT 

SPECIALISTS 

1.800. 667.6779 
138 S. Terminal 

NANAIMO 
accessory 

centr 

NTC OFFICE Nuu -chah -ninth Language Class 

CLOSED Nuu- chah -niith language classes are being taught at the 

The Nuu -chah- Port Alberni Friendship Center. The instructor for the claeeea is 

nulth Tribal Council of- Harry Lucas. Harry learned his Hesquleht language as his first 

lees will be closed for language and later he learned the pheenetic way of *mina from 

annual Christmas hole- Edward "Tat" Tatooah. His classes ere ere on Tuesday evening 

day from December 20 
from O:sg.8:00 PM for youth ,level 1, ogee 12 8 u o 

until January 3rd,1994 
Wedecodey evening from 7:00.9:00 PM for Adult Level tea d n 

when Me uffices cede 
on Thursday evening from 7:00 -9:00 PM tar Adult Level 2. 

pen Funding for the language classes was received from the Nuu - 
Two workers from the cheh -ninth Tribal Council. Anyone wishing to loin one of the 

Usma Program will be On classes can do so by contacting Robed Dennis at the Pon 

duty on a pan time basis Alberni Friendship Canter. The last class class for this veer will be on 

for emergency child wet- December Odra and they will resume again on January 4th. 
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Toole ca avant was present. with Bank er 

great 
Montreal 

aunt 
Scholarship and was 

accepting 
by her 

great aunt 
from 
Margaret 

Arcos 
Chiles! 

the 
accepting the 

scholarship from Bon Arcoa of the Bank of Non - 
treal 

the accounting firm of Degrucht, Norton and 
Company. Making the presentation was Jay 

Jay Norton prawns a scholarship from Degmehy 
Norton & Company to Kevin Smith from the 
Uel - et Tribe. 

tac . 

Gloria Jean Frank pcfrom otu -cote, nuMh 
General scholarship from Charlotte Cote, NTC' 
poet Secondary Counselor. 

1993 NUU- CHAH -NULTH POST 

BANK OF MONTREAL SCHOLARSHIP. Presented by the Bank 
of Montreal to a student registering in Post Secondary studies. One 
scholarship of $500. Presented IT TOOIE CASAVANT, OPETCH- 
ESAHT, daughter of the late Esther (Watts) Casavant. Toole iS In her 
third year of teacher education at the University of Victoria. 

CHATEAU GRANVILLE SCHOLARSHIP. Presented by the 
Chateau Granville Hotel to a student registering in Post Secondary 
studies. One scholarship of $500. Presented to MARCENA LOUIE, 
AHOUSAT, grandaughter of Dr. George Louie. Marcena is in her last 
year of undergraduate work in Pyscholagy at the University of Victoria. 
Marcena plans to continue studying Psychology in graduate school. 

CHATWIN ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP. Presented by 
Chatwin Engineering to a student enrolling in an engineering pro- 
gramme. One scholarship of $500. Presented to CHRIS 
S.J.CHARLESON,HESOUTAHT, son of Susan Chaneson. Chris is 

in his third year of Engineering at UBC. 

DAN DAVID SENIOR MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP.Presented 
by the Law Firm of Rosenberg &Rosenberg toa student enrolling In Law 
School or a programme leading to Law School. One scholarship of 
$500. Presented to CHARLENE THOMPSON, 
DITIDAHT,deughter of Hazel (Watts) Lindstrom. Charlene is studying 
Criminology at Camosun College. 

DEGRUCHY NORTON SCHOLARSHIP. Presented by the 
Accounting Finn of Degruchy Norton 8 Company to students enrolling 
in an Amounting orBusiness Administration programme. Two scholar- 
ships of $500 each. 
Presented to CYNTHIA RAYNER, OHIAHT,daughter of Tom 
Warmer Tsoshanl Cynthia is inner last year of Business Administration 
at Malaspina College. 
Presented to KEVIN SMITH, UCLUELET, son of the late Carol 
McCarthy and grandson of the late Johnson McCarthy of Ucluelet. Kevin 
is in his last year of Business Administrator at Malaspina College. 
Kevin pans to continue on to his Certified General Accountant (CGA) 
Diploma. 

JOHN JACOBSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP.Presented 
by the Law Firm of Woodward ASSmiatestoastudentenrolling in Law 
School or in a programme leading to Law School. One scholarship of 
$500. Presented to CHIEF EARL MAOUINNA GEORGE, 
AHOUSAT. Chief George is completing his Bachelor of Arts at UVIC 
this year Chef George will enroll in Graduate Studies at UBC next 
spring. 

NUU -CHAR -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL EDUCATION 
SCHOLARSHIP. Presented by the NTC Pension Fund to a student 
enrolling Ina programme leading to a teaching degree. One scholar- 
ship of $500. Presented to VELINA VINCENT,KYOOUOT, damp- 
ter of Paul and Julia Smith, Nuchatlaht. Velina is in third year teacher 
education at UBC. 

Marcena Louie, Ahousat Tribe, received the Chateau 
nviee Scholarship. Marcena Is in her last year of 

undergraduate work In psychology at the University of 
Victoria. 

SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIPS 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL GENERAL 
SCHOLARSHIP.Presented by the NTC Pension Fund to a student 
enrolling in a Post Secondary Programme. One scholarship of $500. 
Presented to GLORIA JEAN FRANK , AHOUSAT, daughter of 
the late Clara Thomas of Ahousat and the late Warren Rush of 
Uchucklesaht Gloria Jean is in second year teacher education at 
Camosun College. 

RENATE SHEARER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP: Presented 
by the Nuu -chah -nuMh Health Board to a student enrolling in a post 
secondary programme In the heath careers area. One scholarship of 
5500. Presented to INA THOMAS,AHOUSAT,daughter of the late 
Ian and Margaret Stitcher, Ahousat. Ina is completing her Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing at the University of Victoria this year. 

TOMMY JACK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP. Presented by the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Health Board loo student enrolling ina post secondary 
programme in the health careers area One scholarship of 1500. 
Presented to BARBARA PRICE, UCLUELET, granddaughter of 
Sarah Tutube, Ucluelet, Barbara is studying dental hygiene at Camosun 
College. 

USMA NUU -CHAH -NULTH SCHOLARSHIP.Presented by the 
Usma Nuu -Chah -nulth programme to students enrolling Ina SCOW work 
programme. Two Scholarships of $500 each. 
One presented to ANITA CHARLESON,MOWACHAHT/ 
MUCHALAHT, daughter of Con Charleson, Hesquiaht and Arlene 
(Howard) Ganske, Mowachaht/Mrchalaht. Anita is studying pyschology 
at North Island College. 
One scholarship presented to MICHAEL MCCARTHY, 
UCLUELET, son of Ben McCarthy Sr. and of Adeline McCarty, 
Ucluelet. Mike is studying psychology at Malaspina College. 

Ina Thomas thanks the Nuu- chah -nuMh Health 
Board as she receives the Renate Shearer Memo - 
riel Scholarship. Making the presentation were 
Trudy Frank and Richard Watts. 

Bernice Touchie (right) was recognized by the 
Nuuchah -nuMh Tribal Council as a poet second- 
ary graduate from the University of Victoria. 
Presenting print to Bernice was Melody Mundy, 
from the NTC Education Department. 

Rosemary Frank, , who graduated from the Uni- 
.rely of Victoria with Bachelor of Education 

in 1991, was presented with print by Jon 
Manson, youth representative from the Tla -o- 
deal -eht First Nation. 
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POST SECONDARY GRADUATES RECOGNITION 

During this year's Nuuchah -nulth Annual Assembly several 
Nuu- Chah -nulth people who nave graduated from university were rec- 
ognized . Five university graduates were recognized this year. Each of 
them was presented with a framed native'art print from 
The Tribal Council. 

Honoured were: 
Bernice Touches, Ucluelet Tribe, daughter of Edith Joseph and 
late Robert Joseph Sr. of DUMB Bernice received her Bachelor of Arts 
degree attheUniversity of Victoria in 1978 and herTeachers'Certficate 
from the University of Victoria in 1979. She IS currently enrolled in 

Graduate Studies at UBC. 

Fidel. Hays lw. Ahousat Tribe, daughter of Joe Smith of 
Ehattesaht and the late Esther Brown of Nuchatlaht. Fidelia received 
her Bachelor of Education at UBC in 1980, her diploma in Counselling 
at UBC in 1983 and her Masters of Education at UBC in 1990. She is 

currently working with Lytton First Nations at Mesanta Technological 
nstitute. 

Wilma Kedah, Tseshaht Tribe, daughter of Wesley Gus and of 
Ramon alTaylor)Gus Of Tseshaht. Wilma received her Bachelor of 
Education at UBC in 1988. She was the winner of the Robert Sterling 
Memorial Award for deomonstrating leadership abilities like the late 
Robert Sterling did. Sterling was a founding member of the NITEP 
Program at UBC. Wilma is presently employed by Usma Nuu -chah- 
nulih. 

Rosemary Frank, Ahousat Tribe, daughter of the late Louie 
Sabbas Sr. and late Carrie Sabbas. Rosemary received her Bachelor 
of Secondary Education at the University of Victoria in 1991. She is 

currently employed at Maagtusiis Elementary Secondary School. 

Verona Cootes, Ucluelet Tribe, daughter of the late Levi Cootes 
and Phyllis Amos Verena received her Bachelor of Education degree 
at UBC in 1993. She is presently doing research for the educational 
psychology department at UBC. 

Barbara Price was the recipient of the Tommy 
Jack Memorial Scholarship, which was presented 
by Trudy Frank and Richard Watts on behalf of 
the Nora- chah -nuMh Health Board 

na Vinant from the Kn quguot Tribe was this syyears 
of the nulih T bal Council Eritrea- 

tion Scholarship, which was presented by Blair Thor. 
Education Coordinator. Velina Is In her tram 

year of teacher training at UBC. 

Mike McCarthy was presented with en Usma Nuu - 
chah -nullh Scholarship ,which was present. by 
Uabbie Foxeroft. 

Wilma Keitlah, who graduated from UBC with Bachelor of 
Education degree In 1988, was of the post secondary 
graduates recognized at the Annual Assembly. Elmer Thompson 
spoke on Wilma's behalf during the presentation and Nuu -chah- 
nulth Princess Madeline Jack presented her with prim. 

Verona COOtes (second from right was o nod by members at her 

family as she was recognized for graduating from UBC with 

Bachelor of Education degree In 1993. Joining Verona ware her 
stepfather Andy Amos, mother Phyllis Amos, and grandmother 
Bose Cootes. 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS & 

HAPPY NEW YEAR (1994) 
TO ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

ESPECIALLY OUR BAND 

MEMBERS AND THEIR 

FAMILIES. 

FROM THE DITIDAHT 

BAND COUNCIL AND STAFF 

I 

REMEMBER 1994 IS THE 

YEAR OF THE FAMILY 

! 
DON'T DRINK & DRIVE! 

I ,/1. 

AHOUSATNEWS 

0 

Nov. 22,1993 

1993 has been a Grand Opening: First roster (forms) your ( ) Y 
good year for Arousal. 

01211, leroe roudtobe 230 PM. 9 Y ryp brought In by 3o 
The number of people the one ro Charms mist 

payers. Prize 
entry per 

Ahousat Band's very own 10 payers. Prize money who have taken training 

"Marktosis Grocery" is will be determined by how to help serve our com- 
munity in different ways. 

Jim Billy from the 
Interior who came to 
Ahousat to train our fire- 
fighters: Percy Campbell, 
Arlene Paul, Mymarnán, 
Kurt John, Lawrence 
Campbell, Angel Dick, 
John Paul(to nameatew). 

First Responders, 
mere has been two train- 
ing courses: Jim Swan, 
Mac Crane, Alfred Dick, 

Carol Edgar, Selena 
Frank, Angel Dick, Joe 
Titian, Miss Anne At190, 

Myrna Titian, Warren 
Atleo, Cathy Swan, Greg 
Louie, Dwayne Little, 
John Paul, Darlene Dick, 
Margaret LAW. Graham 
Chamberlain. 
Auxiliary Police: Mark 
Jack, Wayne Robinson, 
Caroline Atleo. 
CARS Trudy Frank 8 

Arlene Paul. 
These people 

have all gotten together 
and worked outs plan to 
make Our village 
healthier and safer place 
to eve 

Special thanks to 
Our BandCancAlo, their 
help and input, NTC for 
funding to make the train- 
Ing available. Special 
thanks to the person who 
went all out of his way to 
make all this happen, 
"Alec Dick", thank you 
from all of us, especially 
mryourencouragmentto 
us to carry on. 

now open for business. 

m 

any teams are entered. 
This store is very by Corby George 
com te and will do 
our membership, real. More Label 

dents and asters a great CongratstoAmoB 
service. So when you Frank and Ales "Butch" 
come to Ahousat, take a Fsnkwhowon the tourn- 
look at our store , it is lo- amen( on the long week - 
sated near the hydro end Nov. 12,13, & 14 at 
dock oratthewestend of the MOM MahsGym. Sec- 
the new field. This store one Place went to Delbert 
is going to be a success Peters from Cooper Is- 

story for the Ahousats. land, third pace to Perry 
Choo,Corby G. George from Duncan, 

fourth place to Linda 
Label Tournament George from Ahousat. 

Invitation Corby George hosted 

True double 
this on behalf of the Abo- 

knockout Lahal Tourna- 
Carnal Nurses of Canada. 
Kleco to you Arnold and 

them 
knockout 

to be held at the 
Alberni Athletic Hall. nurses. 

supporting ten 

Open games on Fr!- 
Seventeen 

day night, January 
teams of to rna- 

28m1994startingarBPM 
attended this tourna - 

The tournament will start 
meet 
Choo 

on Saturday, January 
29m,1994 at no Warman 

Corby G. 

3:00 PM. We would like Wedding in Ahousat 

Congratulations ! 

to Gilbert "Moose" Frank 
and Bonne (Thomas) 
Frank who got marred 
on November 20th,1993 
at the United Church. 
Reverend Bruce Gunn 
officiated. Best man was 
Brian Frank, maid of 
honorwes Glenda Frank. 
To Louie and Eve 
Francis John and Hilda 
John -congratsforsucha 
wonderful reception. To 
Moose and Bonnie, once 
again, congratulations. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Health Services 

Wishes Everyone A Safe 8 Happy Holiday Season 

Richard Watts Charlie Thompson 

Gertrude Frank Tyson Toughie 

Christine Jules 

Brenda Clayton 

Nora Martin 

Maxine Nookemus 

Brenda Read 

Simon Read 

Jeannette Watts 

terri Thomas 

Wilma Doxtdator 
Priscilla Lockwood 

Lucy Chiasson 

Sharon Slaney 

Barney Williams 

Kelly John 

Delores Seitcher 

Verna Jack 

Tim Sutherland 

Roberta Jones 

Katherine (Jo) O'Keefe 

Lydia Michael 

Hugh Watts 

Harvey Henderson 

David Ayers 

Phyllis Laverne -Scott 

Carol McKee 

Don Ross 

Bronwen Jenkins 

Mary Lafleur 

Congratulations to 
Greg Louie: 
who recently graduated 
from U.B.C. Education is 

Happy Birthday! to our 
darting 
"Choocarling h -Ide Got on Dr 

daughter 

sober 50193. Lots of 

Part of the key to 09X0058. love from Mom & Dad, 

the other major pawl is brothers &sisters. 
applying yourself leveret Francis Campbell, Pres- 
you learned Greg. We ton Campbell, Wally 
are very proud of you Campbell, Daisy Kedah, 

Greg Louie. Lucy Kaplan. Sophie 

Choo, from Corbett Campbell. 

George Happy birthday to 
my one and only dough- 

Ahousat Emergency ter " Elir on 
Dec. 17th. 

se 
Lots 
George 

of love Team: 
Volunteer Fire Dept, from Dad "Corby G." 8 

C.H.R's,Auolliary Police,. Linda G. 8 Caroline J. 

& First Responders. Choo! 

LIFESKILLS C 
Dear Chief & Council- supporting me It simpe- 
lore & people: tant that you know of the 

I have completed other people who have 
SuCCessfully the course I gone through this coach 

as funded for Lifeskills training: George Atleo, 
Coach Training. And Simon Dennis, Nora Mar - 
wanted to fill you in on my on, Sharon George, John 
goals and thank you for Watts, Elizabeth Dick and 

BOOKS 
Residential Schools: 

The Stolen Years 
Residential Schools: The Stolen 
Years depicts an era in Canadian 
history when Indiginous children 
were taken from their parents and 
placed in institutions under the care 
of the federal government and vari -. 
ous religious denominations. This 
era Is of profound importance 
because the treatment children re- 
ceived has had, and continues to 
have, a devastating impact upon 
individuals, families, communities 
and nations. 

Our Indiginous nations were once 
strong and self-sufficient. We main- 
lined our cultures through adher- 
ence to a philosophy that was rich 
and vibrant. However, the last one 
hundred years of our history is full of 
Mack holes made by the then of our 
language, our religious practices 
and traditions. Especially sad are 
the decades of torment our nation' 
children had to endure in the church - 

n, government sponsored rest 

dental schools. 

But what has been broken Can be 
healed, what has be stolen can be 

reclaimed. Our nations are reclaim- 
ing. We are breaking the silence 
that for so long has been our history. 
Everywhere, °agedus peoples are 
taking postive steps to address their 
experiences. We are shedding pain 
and healing spirit. The stones in this 
book are the voices of our commu- 
nity. Each Story given, as a gift, is an 
act of resistance. An act of healing. 

O A C H TRAINING 
Agnes Tom. way of doing 480 hours of 

At this point I still practical work. Fonts 
have some skills to tom- natel Y opportunity 

. 

an0 PPO ty has 
plate before I pass for in- c Amish B.C. pa me P055 bu 
term certificate. Once and posse b, y in Port e yi 
nave accomplished that,' Alberni. 
will go on to obtain a per- With mist really en- 
manant Certification by courage Nuu- chah-nulth 

Tribal Council, Chiefs and ,r people to continue sup- 

Daniel 

posing those of us who J have gone through Ins 
e 

g 
course and thosewhO may 
choose to take Life Skills 
Coach Training. 

I would like to see 
more funds to be made 
available for student 
groups Of Lifeskills and 
those people who may 
want to lake Gooch Train- 
ing.) see this as an excel- 
lent stepping stone for a 
lot Of things. For example, 
various counselling s elds 
social work, community Daniel Jack -completed 

Lifeskills Coaches Training. 
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development, self govern- paholthasolubOninorean. 
meat and the bist goes on ing healthier independ- 
and on. once and sell sufficient 

The motivation that commandos 
this course has eneratetl Again I really en- 
in myself and others that erased J PW rt 
have twin ehashr ins- TotheNTCetlintsaarea. 
an individual with iode- TomeNTCChieisantl my 
pendency and I strongly people Ithankyouforyour 
believe that by motivating support 
indio duals we can moti- 
vate communities to get Kleco Kleco 
involved and become a Daniel Richardson Jack Sr. 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister 8 Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward 8 Company 
3rd floor, 825 Fort St. 
Victorie,B.C. V8W 1H6 

Ph.(604)383 -2356 Fax (604)380 -6560 

r o sxao:torxystr* ru yx sa .ze Jd..*ix.*stwrFz? 

BRAKER ELECTRIC u V 
COMMERCIAL , ti tif 

til 
INDUSTRIAL /' 4A 

till 
VI RESIDENTIAL 

,pl..y hVI 

i'a.y ry 

4 V 

ELECTRIC' HEATING V 
C.0 GEORGIA BD.. 723 -7506 PORT ALBERNI. 3 . 

VSY 715 Vi 

Wishing Our Many Customers and Friends A Very t4 
til Merry Christmas & A Happy & Prosperous New Year 

IN 

A 
FROM THE GONTRAGTORS &STAFF OF BRAKER ELECTRIC 

Residential Schools: 
The Stolen Years Tinus Braker Clifford Braker Pauline Braker 
L.Jaasne (editor) MI Electrician Electrician Reception 

. 1 pages 
Price: $18.00 V 

Copies can be ordered from: \ Darren Donald Ross Buchan h$ Indigenous Peoples Program 
Room 137 Kirk Hall ii, Apprentice Electrician Electrician 
Extension Division -- ap 

University of Saskatchewan 
aa.l 

Y 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan ty As this holiday season is upon us we Wish to take this opportunity to thank our many customers s7H OWO Y D DD h' 4 

Fax (306) 966 -5567 A and clients for their business over the past year. Your continued support of our business has 
Phone (306) 966 -5556 or 966- b, See been appreciated. Vi 

otr gars:errit a>s,7 as2E97r > o tE r:oftfxX2a. ,o,atr043 
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LIFE SKILLS COACH TRAINING 
COMPLETED 

It gives me great steps of self growth, tee.) my son in law Terry 
pleasuretosharewithyou Residential Schoo lexpe- Sampsonforalltheir sup - 

all that I, Agnes Tom. nerves, (etc) had an im- port and being there for 

have successfully sue- pectin my life, however r me when I needed help. 

seeded in completion of 

Life Skills Coach Train- 
ing. I now have been 
granted an Interim Life 

Skills Coach Certificate. 
I can't express 

enough how great eat !t feels 
to have accomplished 
such an intense course 
such as Life Skills Coach 
Training. For one goad 
feeling I I have is being a 

whole person and find- 
ing myself by going 
through the steps for 
healthy growth by deal- 
ing with issues I did not 

realize or know blocked 
my performance as a 

Human Service worker. 
The group t was in 

consisted of 22 students 
at the beginning and fin - 

had with 21 of us. This me to say Klees claro to 
group I became involved the groups listed above 
with were such a wander- for supporting and soon 
ful group and very sup- coring me for the Course. 

portico and helped me Also Kleco to my 

walk through the proper daughter Maureen and 

I learned that was then Also Kleco to 

and to stay in the present Jeannette Watts and the 

and concentrate on the Life Skills Committee for 

positive things I have having sent encourage. 
accomplished. ment and support while! 0 

Now that I have was in training, the letter 1 attained an Interim Cer- couldn't have come at a 

tificate for Life Skills better time, it felt really 1 
Coach,myfuMepinser good to know there was 

goals are to concentrate suwpon out there for Dan- 

on doing mypracticum to pet and myself. 
suave*, permanent eel' Kleco to Leo and 

delate. Once Inavepmm Maxine , Nora and my 

480 hours of coaching family for taking time our 

then I gel the permanent in their busy schedules to 

certificate mall goes well be with me at graduation 
arlo when Compeled twill celebration. 
take my newly acquired Last but not least, 

skills back to our tom- heartfelt hanks to alleno' 

unities where I I can ut- showed up for Life Skills 
I have been a sin - 

Ilea the skills. Demo in Uoluelet. . gle parent for some time 
With that in mind Once again with 4 children and 1 

this is an opportunity for Kleco,Klaco t0 all from grandson. Before I took 
the bottom of my heart Bless 115 I I felt isolated as 

a woman, as a mother, 
Sincerely, and as a person who 

Agnes Tom 
enjoys being around 

Tla -o -qui -alt First people, but before l took Nations 
lifeskills, l found it hard t0 

Liz Dick(second from left) with her "family" at Weskit's 
Coaches Training In White Rock. 

HOW LIFESKILLS 
CHANGED MY LIFE 

ADSS ing extra help in a course Kleco Kleco! to all 
come see me (April Titian) the people who bought 50/ 

126and lwillsetup 50 tickets from the youth 
something for you. You group at the annual es- 
can also use T -Mock to semble, we managed to 
gel extra help from your ralse$507.00 

Merry Christmas & teacher or if you just need We also made 
Happy New Years! a pace to work or study. $100.00 for helping at e 

is over, Good luck to Neal f r taw hourson First term . woad rq o a 
wereoutNOV. Lamb on o wrestling Dec. Congratulations g your w n ec 

everyone 
Congratulations tournament at Simon SImen to the hen yweds(hegi & 

to everyone for compel Fraser d1lth.srtyon Dec. Gall) Thahkyoutotlegnls 
ing first term- only three 10thandrrth. Nealisirav- who who came out to help: 
more to go. ellmg over Mtn the Alberni Taryn Joseph, Angela 

If anyone Is need- Valley Wrestling Club. Williams, Darleen Dick, 

and Christine Little. 
HAPPY to an old, old, old but still a The youth group 
9Ifl71111AY new friend and sister in will makeplans enwhatm 

Happy blrtntlay to many ways. Maggie 
d0 with how money will be 

John H. Watts (55 kw. Muggins for December 6th. 
Spent and we will make 

milk) or January 11th. Cuu. 

KawligaH.Watls2llth,Janu- Love from Gail sure lod0a erne 5. 

sly 4th, Julie Rae what our activities are. In the future Angela will second best. The tadngcareofmythidren. 

Ous,2 ?,January 6th, MerryChrisnasand Pros- We would like to be involved Ni many ash coaches training has I appreciate it very much! 

NathanWatts,Januaryl / th, pear. and Happy New celebrate Nuu- shah -nulth sorties around town in- given mea lot of courage A special "thanks a mil- 

'Cam ca, January 16th, Year to all my friends and Day Day this year at ADSS eluding carolling and a and determination to lion" to my my buddy Connie 

Keenan Curtis Andrew family. (last Friday of of February youth conference achieve my goals. 1 be- Sam tor nersuppon !love 

Jules, December Gail. . If anyone wants to get Good luck to you have that lifeskills train- You Budd. 

1eth,happy 2nd, big guy! Happy birthday F.Any involved or has ideas call Angela) ing has really given me a Also thanks to the 

John Ross, happy 20th. Thompson Evelyn Thom p- meatthehigh school 723- Angela is also positive outlook on life. Port Alberni Lifeskills 
December 10h, Doug and 

associate with others. 
I took a 4 month 

lifeskills course in 92. 
While in lifeskills training 
I tooka parenting course 
which helped me to re- 

spent and care for my 

children. Also while in 

lifeskills I completed two 
weeks of job training at 
the Robertson Creek 
Hatcheryasan Assistant 
Fish Culture Technician. 

Here is an update 
of some of the goals that cenfpte with sormecon Children. 

I have accomplisher' 'liens attached toit. My I would like to take 

main objective is to get. mistime t0tnankallthose 

Angela has re- my is to get my grade 12 who have supported the 

Cowed her banner and a English. l found coaches lifeskills groups in Our 

gilt from her sponsor, training to be very chat communities. A special 

Marion Washington , on longing and rewarding. It thanks to my family and 
Mr. 8 Mrs Ron Dick for 

since completed the 4 strengths is that I enjoy 

month Iteskills course: working with people. I 

1. I was a volunteer rave taken one new Chal- 

for our community; lenge by becoming a 

2 I I worked with the member of the Tseshaht 

NTC, the Tseshaht Band Health Committee. I I feel 

and with Ha- ho -payuk good about my organi- 

School in variouscapacl- zational skills and my In. 

ties including a Teach- terpersonal commune' 
er's Aide; Lion. I nave a positive 

a went I on lo take a attitude about myself. 

very Intense family via- I I have taken on a 

lance training in March lot of new challenges in 

and completed this train- mylifesincelfinishedwith 
ing in Oct'92; lifeskillstraining. Lifeskills 

4. I have now taken has made a big differ - 

another big risk, a year once in my life and has 

later, I decided to take given mea whole new 

the M.N. coaches outlook on life. It has 

training in WhiteRock. I 
taught me how to take e 

t of risks, it has given 0 9 started this training 

June 
and. 

received 
d 

how 
self -make 

right 
on 

in June '93. I received how to make the right 

what s celled an interim choices for me and my 

Lon and Pike 
Pretty. 

son. 6251- 1oca1240. the first Nuushah-nulth Now I em able to work Working Committee and 

George December Hove Auntie Pray Congratulations to participant to enter the ythpe0plelrom all back- to Bill Farley and to the 
1Ph. nappy 20th. Happy birthday Darrel Angela Antoine who is run- Pon Alberni Youth Fest. grounds. Tseshaht Band for sup. 

Lucas,2?, December Ross Jr. From Auntie 
rang in the Pon Alberni val. S just successfully Porting me throughout all 

21st Dinan 
Youth Festival this year. NOTE School at ADSS competed Relationship thesetimeof change in my 

e(Oakers).29 ?,Dac. Den hdny- a lom 

brother Angela is being soon re -opens on Tuesday Y Training mg Level I. life, I appreciate you all 

11th n birthday to to brother 9 
say very much! my OO 

Last but not least Laggard Love the scrod by the Salmon F93- 
day January 3rd. 

Mon- 
wroth confidence that my Youre truly, LIZ DICK 

IMPPYNOTSOSWEETIB He9gar0a. tical. 

Hare -coned Coordina- having a baby, so he DITIDAHT tor. Calvin works Closely cancelled 
EDUCATION wtlnmeparems,theteaeh- Anyone welshing to volun 

rs, the counsellors and tear for billets, or helping 
There has been lots 01 

Ida Mills to ensure our at the conference pease 
activity surrounding Dili- Students have a worry. see Dwayne Edgar 
dot Education Tree School year. How- George Edgar, Ian 

ever, his job is to report McPhee, Kyle Shaw or 
/Toot IU {ASCHnIL student progress and IdaMillsorcallldaat745- parents from 

3333 Maureen Donaghy e and t scrods endp 
Audrey Amos have now must teen attend to those AD(11T BASIC FOLIC 
started with their pre- problems for 2 reasons: TION 

schnlers; 4 to 5 of our 4 their children will then Chief 8 Council and Ida 
Y' o,ds ahem for 2 hours knowtheir parents/guard- Mills met recently with 
each afternoon. !ans care enough to help School District e66 rep - 

was them,andthesohoolswill resentatives to discuss 
the Cultural Director for know the parents care Our on-reserve ABE Pro- 
Bootle School. Ernie about the well -being of gram. Rob Powers and 
and the students Com- the students who are at- Sharon George come to 
dieted a replica of a Diti- tending their schools. Ditidaht daily. John 
dart lengrouse. Ditidaht Ida Mills invited Clarke and Brian Awoke 
history, songs and re- E.J. Dunn School Mind- (S.D. F66) made a com- 
serve sites accompa- pal Dave Lerd,Vive -grin- mrtmentto have insiruc- 
nied completion of the opal Hutton and their ton in ABE and Assign - 
miniature dwelling. leachers and counsel- ments handed out to stu- 

Maureen has Iorstoapotluckreoently. dents, a life skills pro - 
done a wonderful loan Issuessuchasextramur- 
ensuring our children re- mom activities that our HAPPY 

they 
le eve quality education studentse h tade 

while at our school. Sci- because they had no 
eels and technology are boarding facilities in Port 
highlighted as a matter of Alberni, the long Mason 
course every day for our the bus, and how we 
children. Her daierooms could help one another 
reflect her dedication to werediscussad. Venous 
teachingourchldren,with members of the commu- 
books and themes to miry and the Ditidaht 
clalange Ine Relents to elders were introduced 
do their best, something to the E.J. Dunn staff. The 
that has not been a pea- vice- principal has stated 
icy for former teachers. they are serious about 
The Ditidaht education educating students, and 
committee is very proud those students who are 
of our school. Anyone not prepared to learn 
wishing touted the wood have no place in their 
is welcome to do So. school. If one of our stu- 

Maureen has dents eominuously skip 
been mwntactw thafew classes or behave i - nNa 
of the other Nuuchah- proprìalely, they will be 
nulih tribes who have suspended, and allowed 
band- operated schools. IOreomwhena parent or 
We are hoping to gamer guardian brings them ' 

the teachers involved to back. 
exchange information 

id 

a Mills met with 
and ideas on how we several Ditidaht youth 
gain me recognition of regarding an upcoming 
deliverers of quality edu- youth conference to be 
cation from band -open- held Januarys -5th They 
ated schools. identified topics which 

Several outside include: sexually -trans- 
schools are interested in mined diseases, dealing Jack Link Jr. 1kcrmMr 
Hefting Ditidaht. Next to with anger, drug 8 alos- 28th 
visit us are 63 students hot abuse, families. and Rapp, 1qubirshdat pin: 
from Maquilla Elemen- alternative recreation. Withal( our love, 

tory on Dec. 9'93. We Invitation will be sent out Mom &Dad 
wish those students to tolhe4FriendshipCen- 

eetourchildrenandto mean Venoouverlsland, 
go away knowing how as well as Pon Renfrew Homy Birthday to Marlene 

proud we are of being and Kuper Island stu- Dick - Dec. 11, George 

Ditidaht. dentsandyouthwhomay Doug Sam on Dec. ta, 

want to come. Andrew Grog. Hamilton on Dec. 

Leach wasrOhaohalethe 
17, Brandon Hamilton on 

one sdredulyd tor 2223 
sD 

Her. /Anna, 
rytoRona aho.Anen 

Noe was i, the his FromJOhn,AnnB 
wife was in the hospital Philip. 

BIRTHDAY 
I'd like to wish 

brother James Dick 
happy 33rd birthday on 
Dec. 15193. From Mary. 

Wishing Duck 8 
Dakar, a happy anniver- 
cary. Love from Mary Gus. 

My son's going to 
be a teenager. Happy l 3th 

n Dec. Mom 
laves you Hank Gus. 

Tseshaht Band- rd 
like to wish you all nappy 
holidays. Best of the New 
Year, you all when I get 
out 1 of treatment, 1994. 
Kleco,kbco, Mary Gus. 

Nappy anniversary 
to Cody B Bertha Gus Dec. 
21/93. From Mary Gus l 

SCHOO/ DLSTRICT47Q 

Calvin Cenname wears 
two hats; he is the bus 
driver as well we as the 

gram and a physical edu- 
cation instructor attended 
as well. Anyone wishing 
to learn how to referee 
and coach in basketball 
and soccer please sign 
up by calling Ida at 745- 
3333. 

Please fell hoe to 
come in and talk 10 Ida 
about educational con- 
tern, whether it be your 
children, your personal 
education, career goals 
or our school. The Diti- 
daht education commit. 
tee has made a commit- 
ment a non-threaten- 
ing approach to learning, 
and that learn no bears 
111 name As Robert 
Joseph Jr. (Jonesy) 
stated at the initial edu- 
cation committee meet- 
ing; "Let's use the (Edu- 
cation) system that 
eroded our system to 

',papa" Wecen 
progress through white 
mana education, and still 
be strong as a Ditidaht 
Nation. 

WE WISH YOU A 
SAFE AND HAPPY 
CHRISTMAS AND 
A WONDERFUL 

NEW YEAR 

Wishing you the special gifts of Christmas 
Loy. peace, and love 

Creator... 
You bring 

gets of Ilia. 

Hear our prayers, 
we So reborn again." 

Many Christmas to all our friends and family 
Love Mr. 8 Mrs. Randy Johnston, Salem 

Blue, Natasha Sunshine, "Will.' Willard. 

\:(luring this holiday 
on behalf of 

everyone at the Ministry 
of Aboriginal Affairs, I 

would like to extend my , meat wishes to all 
on1 aboriginal people, their 
CCJJ families and friends. 

Together we can look 
forward to 1994 with 

hope and anticipation for 
more progress, 

partnerships and a 

greater understanding 
among all people in our 

province. 

0.aM ' 

John Gashore 
Minister of Aboriginal Affairs 

E CD: a COLUMBIA ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS BRITISH 
MINISTRY OPROYINC OF 

SCOOP 

25,1433. 
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PUBLIC TENDER 

PROJECT NO. 0 -8362 -5249 
COMMITMENT NO 35C -02 

HIGHWAY 1 

STOCKING CREEK TO 
TRANSFER BEACH 

GRADING PAVING AND 
BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

THE CLOSING TIME IS wlJing3C 
BROUGHT FORWARD TO hide 
2 :00 PM (LOCAL TIME) 21nCen07 

ON WEDNESDAY, 
DECEMBER 22,1993. 

sCTO sC(9) 

HOUSE OF 

//ÇÇ 

IIMWITSA ' NAnvn Am 

I SPECIALIZING IN 

NATIVE WEST COAST ART 

limited editions' pottery 

basketry & make' savers gold jewelry 

Opes 0:30 am -5: W pm 

Decal Itas amps 
Dee. 25- closed 
Dee. 

Closed 
am. 4:50pm 

Jan. Closed 

Lewis &Cathy &SMB wish all aMerry Cbristmas 
Au happy New fear. 

346 Campbell St. ,Tofino,B.C. PPhcne 71 
Next to Loft Restaurant 

4544 Adelaide Street, Art Alberni 
FABRICS PATTERNS NOTIONS CRAFTS LESSONS 

eon -sat 9.30 -5:30 fri Lo 9.00 

BLACK MELTON FOR BUTTON BLANKETS 517.99/M 

Á' 1\ 
STUEF POTTERY 

Stoneware Porcelain Rake 

created on the potter's wheel by Donald Slue: 
surface designs by Elizabeth Stuef 

+en am ease. 

Telephone 723-8619 

9th Annual Richard Hell Mack Memorial 

17th ANNUAL HESQUTAIIT BRAVES 
INVITATIONAL 

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

12 Senior Mens Teems 
6 Senior Ladles Teams 

6 Intermediate Mens Teams 
(21 8 under as of January 1st) 

JANUARY 21- 23,1994 
ALBERNI.ATHLETIC HALL 

For more Info: 
Con Chulo eon at 724.6822 

or Joe Charism, at 724 -6291 

Now Available 
T- shirts & sweatshirts 

Residrorial School Survivor 
cola ra: whir or son grey. Adult sizes 1.9,01,001 u 

Contact Ida Mills at Dltidaht 
Phone 745 -3333 or 745 -8151 

SENIOR MEN'S & LADIES' 
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

JANUARY 7,8, 8 9,1994 

AT MAAOTUSIIS SCHOOL 

Cash awarded depending on number of 
teams entered, along with trophies. 

Entry fee: Men- $250.00 
Women -$225.00 

Dance to follow 

For more info: Genny Frank at 670 -9699 
or 

Melody Charlie at 670 -9555 

POET'S CORNER 
Gone But Not Forgotten 

When love closes it's door on you 
You're Ina word so dark and blue 
Will mere ever be anymore light 
If the door opens, will it be bright 

Will my heart ever trust again 
Can my soul endure me pain 
The silent tears that flow deep inside 
Drowns my heart after it cried and cried 

My love Is Caged, and going wild 
Dying to get out, and play like a child 
But when your love gets taken away 
That Child no more, doesn't want to play 

111 hunt by day, and cry all night 
Keep On searching until morning light 
When I find her, I'll slop the attack 
Be the alfa male, of my own pack 

The dreams that come from my heart 
Seems so real, it tears me apart 
I I know the love will never go away 
Whether I I like it of not, it's here to stay 

Willard Gallic Jr. 

MIDDY Birthday 
"Sacco" will be 2. "JUghead" Dec. 27. Love 

Our grandson Kennan Harry 8 Yvonne Lucas. 
Jules big day Dec. 18. Happybirthdaytomyneph. 
Happy birthday to Layla Keith Gus, the Romeo of 
Lucas on Dec. 21- The and Reserve,Dec. 5th M's 
Law" webs 21 and town- 15. Auntie Yvonne 8 marry 
in -law Jack Jules Lucas. 

Hato. 
Lemmas. Buildings 

B.C. 
Telephone 367-0967 

cnnealuency Once 

Gerard Janssen, m.LA. 
ms9 JOnnalan ila. 

Abeam 
o AlOami,B.C. V9Y SM2 

Phone 72440.79 

Office Hours - Fax:72K31.1 

10-1 a 2-S Home telephone: 751 Iota 
Mon.-Fri. 

A-- VAC SHO 
3058 3rd Avenue 
Sales Service & Repairs 

To All makes Of 
VACUUMS 

Also Available A Largo Line 
Of Boma, vacuums 

724 -3251 
R.D. Dick DegmchyC.G.A. 
Jay R. Notion C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO. 

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

and Flaor,9495 Gertrude 51. eus.724010a 

Pori Albernia.C. Rea. 752 -6569 

Kyuquot Tribe re- elude interviewing elders 

ceives fending for and identitying cultural 

environmental uses of Cachalot/ 

project and data watersheds 
and data entry into a GIS 
database. 

North Island MLA The provincial 
and Attorney General grant will be used to pay 
Colin Gablemann has expenses related to in- 
announced funding In a removing elders and 
maximum amount of gathering field data on 
$13,000 to the Kyuquot cultural use. 
Native Tribe for it's Also receiving 
CacnalovNarrowgut Into. funding up to $10,00010 
grated Resource Man- create a cultural site in- 
agement Plan. ventory Of the Oweekeno 

The project will in- Lake watershed was the 

Oweekeno Nation. Six 
band members will be 
employed on the project. 

These First Na- 
tions have identified en- 
vironmentally important 
research projects", 
Gabelmann said in mal. 
ing theennouncementon 
behalf of Aboriginal Af- 
fairs Minister John 
Cashore. "These 
protects will not only cre- 
ate local jobs, but will 
also enhance traditional 
aboriginal connections to 
the land and nature" 

Future Model ?? 
Candace Charlie daughter of Edgar and the advice of her Mom 6 

is the second youngest Jenny Charlie. Dad she chose to con - 

Candace is very plate her school first, 
special -to date she has In future yearsshe 
won two Tony Huntsohol- will have that opportunity 
airships. toget Into mode rtg The 

This year she is in modeling is from the 
grade 11/12 and will be USA, called - Barbara P 

o0mpletedbya year from Modeling Agency. 
Becoming January She Candace is a very 
is very natural with "Na- all girl and isthetallestin 
t ve Arts" and designs. Edgar and Jenny's lam- 

Candace was dis- ily.Sheis5'10"- 5'11 "She 
covered on July 1993 at has me natural knack to 
Seattle, Washington by be a model. We hope the 
a modeling agency. best for her. 
They phoned here two or Mom & Dad 
three times daily, but on Candace Charlie 

B.C. FUNDS 
H ESQUTAHT 

NATION'S 
ENVIRONMENT 

PROJECT 
Print Albend 
November Ales, 
The Hesquia ht 

First Nation has been 
awarded e maximum of 
$6 00oforanenvironmen- 
tal project relating to 
Hesquiaht Harbour. 
Alberni MLA Gerard 
Janssen announced to- 
day. Matthew Lucas of the Hesqulaht Nation mottoes 

'This is an exam. a cheque for $9,000 from Alberni MIA Gerard 
pie of the provincial goe- Janssen, to do an e nvironmental project at 
e merit contributing to Hsequleht Harbour. 

ental projects Hesquiaht Harbour. The 
- surveys to estimate the environmental 

Important to First money will be applied to umber of coon. salmon 
Nations:' Janssen said wages, tuition, technical spawners. 

mating the announce- supervision and vessel Funding for the 
ment on behalf of Abo- renal. Thepnlenl.wlkth project comes from the 
ff ginal Affairs Minister will provide employment First Nations' Environ - 
John Cashore. "Projects for four members of the mentFund.Adminintered 
such as ibis provide em- Hesquiahl First Nation, under the direction of the 
plvyment locally, and will involve: Ministry of Aboriginal Af- 
contribute to integrated - elder Interviews and lags me program helps 
resource management small stream escape- First Nations and other 
Over the long -term " surveys: aboriginal organizations 

The Hesquiaht m completion of habitat undertake integrated re- 
First Nation In Reno will inventories in Satchie source management 
receive up to 59.000 for and Purdon Creeks; projects. 
the 1903/04 component -detailed design and 
of Its project, Manage- costing of a counting 
ment for a Living fence; and 
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WISHING MY MANY CLIENTS AND FRIENDS 14 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY & HEALTHY NEW YEAR. A 
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Hugh Braker 4 
1 Barrister & Solicitor A 

A- 

V 5233 Hector Id., i¡ 
V P.O. Box 1178 A t Port Alberni, B.C. A 
t MY 7M1 ti 
IN Ili 

Telephone: 723 -1993 Cellular No: 720 -3107 Fax: 723.1996 á} 

tA PERSONAL INJURY LITIGATION INCLUDING MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT kk 

i INJURY CLAIMS AND CRIMINAL LAW ilt 
I-I IPFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF I $FNFIVFFFFxFFFFF ái 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Happy birthday to son 
Keith -December 5. IS 
years old; Aunt Edna - D. 
comber 5; friend Emma 
Fred- December 5; Leyte 
Lucas - Dec 21; Kerman 
,ey1 's son). December 
18; Jack Jules. Dec. 27. 
Merry Christmas a Happy 
New Year. From Elizabeth 
Gus 
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TRIBUTE TO MY FRIEND 
There's two pee- her education She re- rorbarch draft. Oft occa- 

sion, she tells me as she 
laughs jovially, she'll 
splurge and go to bingo! 
Anything and everything 
she does is for her chil- 
dren without giving 
thought to her own needs 
vrwants. Evenduring her 
vacation time who does 
she take? Her children 
and grandchildren. Her 
eyes sparkle and there's 
that ever lasting smile on 
her face as she shares 
their ceeh.tes to Vaned,. 

er, Duncan, Rename or 
lust t0 downtown. There's 
adventure in all her little 
journeys including the 
time she must pick up the 
daily mail for the Trlbal 
Calms. 

I've seen my 
Friend go into hysterics 
over a lop sided piece of 

bread (hats she's cut to 
make toast for her morn- 
ing snack as she gets 
into the hubbub of her 
daily routine. I you ever 
need to make a deal or 

discount shegets 
more than that for you. 
She's the g rear salesper- 
son who can talk the sale 
reps into giving up any- 
thing she needs for the 

pie at the Trlbal Council caved her Grade 12 can 
office !admire very muU, Plicate. No! that's not 

not for their title or what enough. So on to North 
sayer. OUr XLighey are. :Island College where she 
Allow me to pay tribute completed a course in 

and introduce you to my office management and 
Friend, who Sits in the receptionist training. 
background of heavy Now, for the moment 
duty people and goes she's satisfied and gets 
unrecognized for all she into the stream of regular 
does. The admirable work as her skills be, 
quai ties of this lady is frayed her and she is in 
where she Came from demand here or there. 
andwhatshe'sdone with In 1989, a Ultimo 
her life. job at N.T.C. Wool talk 

This girl grewupin about the good life! She 
a large family, 2 brothers sighs, wonders, can this 
and 7 sisters, now a be real? I did all that and 
mother herself with 2 here I am with a job ?!I. 

daughters, 2 sons and 3 have ldonetherightthing 
grandchildren for my kids? After all, 

She quit school at she's a mother in every 
age 17, had children, sense of the word. She 
lived on meager means has raised her children 
and states she always (TIna,Bonnie,Paul, Keith 
hated living that way and and late son Eugene) by 
the concern was always herself and s their big - 
for her children. gest fan. This mother is 

Realizing there's there when her children 
Whence for a better life are going through tough 
than what she currently times, in need of help in 
had she took the Steps 10 anyway be it just being 
make changes! First off there or financial. She 
to school In 1987 where gives up her car so they 
she worked and studied can take care of their 
hard, fulfilling her needs. Before, during 
commitlmenttocomplete and after work her time is 

KLECO! KLECO! 
(Thank You) 

On behalf of Allan Ross j r., sons J m &John, and other family 
members,we would liketothenk all the people, many relet!vesand 
friends that stood by us through the grief, sorrow and loss of our 
loved one Barbara Ross 

Pleaseaccept our heartfelt thanks torte kind and generous 
people that visited the hospital, doctors & nurses on the 5th floor, 
for the flowers and cards, food donations to the house, to all the 
people that Prepared the food and served at the funeral supper, the 
dean up people, the Tseshaht Band for the use of the Suites 
along with the Tseshaht Staff. We would tike to name everyone 
individually but we do not want to miss a name. 

Special thank you to Father Salmon, Simon Dennis, Bruce 
Gunn and Eugene Alen for la proyersandwardsof comfort .loll 
great lessor a beloved daughter, sister, wife, mother, auntie, friend 
and community member. Thank you John B. Watts for the eulogy 
& beautiful poem from delver! Our aria many thanks 
to the desalts Clad members that Barb attended with and thanks 
to Connie, Brenda and Liz for being mere for Barb. 

Alsoto the Pallbearers and Honorary Pallbearers our thanks 
for being available. Thank you to the people that so generously 
donated towards funeral expenses. 

Thanks to all people that travelled long distances to be 
there with us. 

Thank you Eugene Atleo and Louie Frank for the beautiful 
hymns and songs during the funeral services. 

Thank you Mara Jimmy 8 Cathy Dick for assisting the 
family with the memorial pamphlets. 

Words cannot express our gratitude, the world s e better 
place because of people like you. 

convenience of Trlbal ing and chatting in your 

Council Staff clod, called office space 
eyes. My Friend can be down in the mine. You 

firm in the natural moth- share with me your time 

erly way yet remain smil- unselfishly without ques- 
ing and laughing thus tionorthoughtastowhars 
ending your right away in this for me and I trees - 
demands. She's environ- ure these times because 
mentally conservative, you always give me a lift 

saving stamps, enve- with your anecdotes, e 

lopes, shredded papers, joke, or something silly 
boxes,don'Iforgettheold that we did. We have 
stalemates in the fridge talkedand laughed about 
(she tried to get a new anything and everything, 

told we sharing our thoughts, 
didn't need It and Mars opinions, feelings about 
logs she doesn't buy and life, home ,family, good 
her aim is to get us that and bad times, the vil- 
now fridge!) The future lage,town and world,and 
sees her going back to our jobs. 
school upgrading her Let me express 
education with thegoal of my heartfelt Manx and 
getting a better job. appreciation for all you 

This lady says her do fOr the Tribal Council. 
most precious memory You spend hours prepar- 
of working at the Tribal ing dozens of kits for 
Concilwaswten *erne N.T.C. meetings. Days 
staff gave her a surprise and days before you 
shower on her last day of hound managers and 
work. Those of us who staff to please get their 
were at the shower will reports in on time but do 
rememberthetearsofjoy we listen? No, but you go 
and laughter she por- straight 
frayed to all of us. She and painstakingly add 
was utterly baffled yet this reportorthatagende 
overjoyed. Her item all the while every. 
undending thank you's one is asking you to do 
as she left us for a six this or that, go here or 
month maternity there, did you take care 

Sne became a Id of this,hasth!sbeendone, 
tie suspicious when the whet is this, now do I do 

accounting department this, will this machine 
kept putting her off and work, do this for me, did 
wouldn'ma9b.plleO pay you order, whotakescare 
Cheque and someone dims, when are you go- 

came waltzing down the ing to be done, have you 
hallway with a big cake. seen, call X221, fax this 

My Special 60 pages right away, go 

Friend, Elizabeth pick up a lenernead, the 

Gus, Llzz -belt!! as I hol- machine is empty, the 
late her. We have spent fridge is dirty, what. 
much time this year vied coffee!, do we have, 

" IN LOVING MEMORY" 

Of James Francis Swan Sr. 
April 11th,1934- December 23rd,1990 

Born to Luke & Mabel (Peters) Swan in opuses 
Married Rosie (John) Swan In 1954 

Already three years have gone by 

Today is Thursday, November /93 , my tears aren't dry 
Uncle James your spirit lives on 

The physical presence may be gone 

The song, the dance is here 
The artwork, the spirit s dear 

Still in my heart, I miss you 
1 know there are others too. 

That miss such a dear man 
Who made a lot of us so happy 

James is missed so much 
By family and friends alike. 

By Corby G. 

where do I, Can you, is 
therell ?? ?III Many times 
I've seen you stay during 
lunch hour just so you 
could have a moment's 
peace and quiet and 
catch up with yourself af- 
ter being hounded all 
morning by us. 

Through all the 
hub-bubenddemendsof 
executive and staff I've 
never seen you lose your 
temper, get angry. or lose 
patience, only that willing- 
ness to serveand please 
verybodywithoutgiving 

thought to your own 
needs A woman with un- 
conditional love and 
dedication to her children, 
grandchildren, and her 
job but has the need to be 
Respected, 
Accam plated, Appreci- 
ated, giving you room to 
breath, gather your wits, 
and show us that woman 
of dignity, self esteem 
and self assurance that 
you hold so wed. 

For whatever the 
future holds be it your 
dream, egoal, a promise 
I know you'll succeed 
because its not for your. 
self but for your children 
and grandchildren. 
That's what has made 
you the person that you 
are. Unselfish and dedi- 
cation to serve others. 
Here's to 1993, its been 
tough for us both but we 
conquered, survived, we 
accomplished much so 
let's pat each other the 
back. My wool hat off to 

you, may 1994 be your 
greatest, go for hol My 
Friend. 

eeriness 

le Loving Memo, 

lames Francis Swan Sr 
April 21,1934- December 

23,1990 

When ramie tes are bro- 
ken, 
And loved ones have to 
part; 
n leavesawoundthat never 
heals, 
And also broken hearts. 

Remembering you is easy, 
We do It every day; 
But missing you isa heart- 
ache, 
That never goes away. 

Sadly missed by wife Basle, 
children, Brenda Sue, 
Bernice, Margaret, Jim, 
Marthe,Larry,LUke anon 
memus grandchildren 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Carvings, jewellery from 
mammoth & mastadon 
tusks, ivory, whale teeth 
and claws, etc. Looking 
for mammoth & 
m tusks at a rea- 

seftabla price. Contact 
Rose Elsie John , No. 
141,720.6th St New 
W estminster,B. C.,V3L 
3C5. Ph.(604)592 -9756 
Fax: (604) 592-9756 

Renee's 
Churaus 
Catering 

Lunches 

Dinners 
723 -2843 

! 

WORK WANTED 
Qualified carpenters for 
contract home -building. 
Also plumbing. Contact 
H Lucas at 724 -5807. 

Nue- Chah -nulth Native 
Language transcribing 
in phoenetics- for meet- 
rigs research projects, 
personal use. Hourly 
rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at 
724 -5807. 

For Sale 
Original native prints. Ph. 
Bough at 723 -0847. 

FOR SAI E 

Drums -13-,15 ",17°,20" 
Ph. 724 -1925. 

T.S.C. TRUCKING 
SERVICES 

Moving, hauling. truss- 
ing. Reasonable rates. 
Ph 724 -3975. Ask for 
Tom. 

ROBERT ANDREW 
HELLO OUT THERE! PHOTOGRAPHY 

Specializing in portraits. 
Phone 724-5848. THISISTAT.MY FIRST 

ALBUM WILL BE FOR 
SALEENTITLFD "PACK Merry Christmas 
MY SUITCASE ", RE- John, Ann Philip would 
CORDEDAPRIL1993. like to wish all family 
COST$10.00CASSE'1-FE. members, and friends a 
CALL AT 723.4667 MerryChristmasandsafe 

holidays 

CRISIS LINE COORDINATOR 

'DUTIES: 
-reports to Board of Directors and is responsible for developing 
and maintaining an effective volunteer corps to operate the 24 
hours crisis line. 
-responsible for the recruitment and screening of volunteers. 
-responsible for the initial and ongoing training of volunteers. 
.responsible for the development, enhancement and delivery 
of a volunteer training program. 
- responsible for gathering and maintaining statistical records 
pertaining to the crisis line Calls and volunteer involvement. 
-responsible for case management of difficult or constant call 
ere 
-responsible for covering the telephone lines when volunteers 
not available. 

REQUIRED SKILLS: 
- ability to recruit, train, support and motivate volunteers 
- above average crisis counselling skills. 

demonstrated maturity and reliability. 
-excellent interpersonal, organizational and supervisory skills. 
-ability to work with a minimum of supervision and the willingness 
to work flexible hours. 
ability and willingness to be on twenty -four hour call for desig- 

noted periods of time. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
sent to criminal records check. 

- knowledge of and a sensitivity to west coast native culture. 

- successful completion of a crisis counselling course including 
suicide assessment. 
- post secondary training. 

CANDIDATES MUST FULLY DEMONSTRATE THAT 
THEY MEET THE ABOVE -MENTIONED QUALIFICA- 
TIONS. 

SUBMIT APPLICATION AND RESUME TO: 
P.O. BOX 294, PORT ALBERNI,B.C. 
V9Y 7M7 OR FAX (604) 723 -8132. 

DEADLINE:JANUARY 17,1994. 
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NUU- CHAR -NULTH COMMUNITY 8 HUMAN SERVICES BOARD 

MENTAL HEALTH COORDINATOR 

Reporting to the Manager Community and Human Services (Health) , 

the Mental Heath Coordinator is responsible to provide leadership to 
, the evolving process of community healing in the 14 Nuu- chah-nulth 
' Tribes. This requires direct supervision of a small staff, coordination 

with a clinical supervisor and Contract clinical Counsellors in private 
, practice, and support and Baron with community based employees of 

the Tribes, as well as other service providers. 

The Mental Health Coordinator must operate with a clear vision for 
restoring balanced health and self -sufficiency in the communities and 
will play a key role in the development of policies and services 
designed to move toward that goal. 

, TnecOOdinata ere work to ensure theta continuum ofservicesto meet 
all aspects of healing is available eitherdirectlyarthrough coordination 
with other semceproviders. This will include participation in the design 
and delivery of training fOr staff and other community members, and 

' promotion of a holistic approach to services with coordinates clinical 
and cultural healing processes effectively. 

On a day to day bases the coordinator will provide professional 
directionandsuppon tocounsellOrs and otherStalinvolved with mental 
health, and provide for central assessment, referrals, and coordination 
of resources as necessary. This will include case conferencing, critical 
incident debriefing, and employee assistance. 

The coordinator will also be responsible to maintain an information 
system to track caseloads, referrals and indicators, and to participate 

ij in monitoring ana evaluation of services. The coordinator will monitor 
Staff and contractor workloads, schedules and performance to ensure 
consistent service delivery. 

The coordinator will provide information to Nuuthah -nulth community 
councils, staff and members about the healing process and services 
meltable. 

; LOCATION:Port Alberni 

Regular travel and some weekend /evening work will be 
required. 

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS: 
Minimum of 5 years experience in mental health, counselling wheeling 

I. for aboriginal people. Experience should include direct counselling, 
crisis intervention and promotion/ education. 

Demonstrated ability to bring people together in an effective team. 

Knowledge will Include familiarity with: 
Alcohol and drug counselling, treatment and aftercare. 
Individual and group clinical methods. 
Nuuthah -nulth cultural healing practises. 
Team building for services, families and communities. 
Cross-cultural education. 
Care for caregivers. 
Management of cases involving multiple issues such as family 
violence, sexual abuse, victims and abusers, grief and loss, 

suicide. 
Professional qualification In counselling, pyschology or equivalent 
discipline. 
SALARY: $40,707 TO 543.920 (Group 6H on NTC scale) 
REPLY with detailed resume before January 16,1994 to: 

ATTENTION: 

Maneger,Health Services 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
P.O.Bse 1280 
Port Alberni,B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 
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Come Out and 
Celebrate the 

New Year 
With 

Your Family, 
In Sobriety! 

in`ght 
at M 

F e°CL 
oov PCiZ 

More P \US 
1 

Ming and ancing 
for all 
ages! í TICKETS: - 

X5.00 Advance 
7.00 At The Door 

Alberni 
Athletic Hall 

Time: 
5:00 p.m. 

Dinner/Buffet 

9:00 p.m. 
Dance 

hive Band 
"The Party 

Boys" 

For more 
information: 
Phyllis Sam, 
724 -1225 

Kenn Whiteman, 
723 -2181 

Jerilynn Watts, 
723 -8281 1 

Tickets Available December 6, 1993 
at Echo Centre or 

Sheshaht Band Office 
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